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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Russ --

Feb. 46 

The President is most 
interested in having a 
message sent to Moore's 
Creek today. Please 
get into this and see what 
can be done. 

Jack 
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1·:\'cnin~ Hell~." ;lr~ gcncr:tlly familiar. His 
Na:£.•1wl .tli,..i "-J~l5~ it:duc!cd ''Oft iu the Stilly 
::'\i.dn" ;rnd tl 1c Suq,·d Sow1s (181(•). "So11nd the: 
l.ou.l Timl•rcl." f n iX25 ;1pp·~arcd lri-. f. if•· u/ 
. •:;/;, ,-a,m :m:l Th,· .Uonr'irs 1if C.tf•laia Roc:k. 

Tl:c l.ijc of Uyr('ll ( iull title, The !..·tiers au.! 
} ;p·n,ll.l· uf f.urd flyn·:r, ~,·illt Suticcs r!f ftis 
/ .if<), whi('h ' i l:om::s n:,loiil).;'tnu ~Lu--aul:ty dmr
<tl tcriz.,tl :1~ "dt~~erri!;g tr) l.·c cl:.s,:cd ~m:ong~t t1tc 
h\•<t ~pecimew; oi b,g!i;;lJ pro;c wltidt ;my a~e 
h;. i ptm·it!cd." \\a~ puhli ... h:tl in ll-l30, and re
t.·~ in~ titc mo~t aullroriwti·.-e !iie (•i ihron . .Hvrnn 
!:·ell g in:n :.l•~·•re hi, mt:m()irs in lx1o) lo l>t: -.. uld 
i ,r puhli..:;ttion a iter his <kath. ::\f.t,orc ._old tht'm 
to the Jmhli~b~i Jnl:n :Hurray iu lX21, hut at the 
i:• ,i:>lew:c ol lhro)l!'s literary cxt·cutor anti close 
{;-ieml,;, !>ought-thtm l.oal'k a~al lmrncd them. 

).I<J•.lrc's last literary works were Tlze 1-lisiury 
... / Irdt~~:J in fc,ur \'Olmn<:s ( IHJ5-lR~6) all(l the 
collcrtion of his p01:1 ical works in 10 yo!un,~cs 
( 18-+!l--n). Hi~ later ycat·s were sadrlencd by 
dmne~tk griei. his tj,·e chi!rln:n all dying hdore 
Lim. ln his old ;t~c his lu:<~hh and memory failed, 
inll<>winv; :t •cizure. !lis cliary and correspond
ence, t>tlitt:d hy Lord John 1\ns~cll, were puLlishecl 
in eight \'olumc<; ( 1~53--36) <ts M Cl!luirs, 1 uurnal 
.md Corr,·.•tond.·ncl; !1/ Thiimas 11! oote. 

Con~ult Tr~;r.ch, \\'. F., TMII Mf-or<" (London 1934); 
:\f:lrC:,ll, S., Thumas Jf,,, r.• (l.umlon 19JS); StrOll!!', 
L.A. G., ;iiiJ;stn-1 Boy (Xr.:w York 193i). 

Hr.r.m:rn- 0. MACKEY, 
Author of "Tlre Life oj Tlz,mras .Voure." 

M OOREA, mo-o-raa , 
secowl largt'~t Ot tl;e \\'iadw.ard :;roup Ot rTie 
S•)('i•:ty blan•l:; (q.\'.), Fr<.ncl• l'r,lytwsia, in tLr
Snt11h Pacifir, at~o~!t 12 tnilcs nn: t1t\\ ...... _~t t, i ·r~~ft::l, 
:tnd go\·cna .. ·d (rout P:tr,t.:l~\.'. !t J,:l' ~,n ~~r,.!;t t.( .=•. 
S'lt!arc tuilc!' aud is n:: ~u1tan:on~; tht.: f ,~~li l'··t JW;t~ 
( 3,'.1/3 i•;d) i~ .\kt:ni TohiH·a. C<.>fi.:,~ :u:d ..:o:.:·: 
::rc the chit;f <:rtJpS. ( \ •c·~' i{ay ;u,! i':!pCt'~•ai j;· .. ·. 
f<",rnt rood harLni-~ on tl!t~ l1C•r:'~trfi c,,;,..:!: .\ ,.._ 
•~n:airu i~ ihc cl:id hW!I. l'"t'· i,l'.':/r) J,:;:. 

f•iOOHEHEAD, rmO:•r'h.•i Vi;:.nen Kia;!. 
r\r>Jo.:rican arch:u::&l•·~)~t: b. ~icna. lt:1!y. ,,; c\u~· ·· 
ica11 parent~. ~{ard. 10, i:'lJ(,; d. ;~,,~!·m. ~!;,.,. 
Jan. 5, l'.l,N. J·:Jnc:lfd at D•:r:ison Cni\'(.::-~ity, '. 
spent thrtc yc:ars at tl!c Snlith~,)ni)ttl fn:.:tituti• :~. 
and at hio; own expct•Se four years inn:~ti;.::tti: 
ludi:,H mounds in Ohio. He had d1ar~e oi ; .. 
chaeolo;;ical work in the Ohio Valley, l_"tah. C .!, 
r:ulo. :uul '!\ e;w .:.fo:xico for the Coltanl,ian Fx1 
siti0n, Chic<lgo ( 189.3), and ma\!C \'aluaiJle !ir~ ·• 
Hi~ v;ork brought to light the import~!llt I I•·: · 
wdl Culture in soutl:c1 n Ohio (~ec ~f,,r ·~:: 
ecu.o~.ll~ i\N f) ~\lou-rws-lJuriat ;![oulids: Xu:" 
America), aud di1l mt1ch to promote puLii.- !~ 
tcrcst in American arr.haeology. He cxp!Ml'd :' 
Cahokia Mounds (Illinois) for tl1c Vui\'Crl.'ih· · 
lllinois, 1920-1923 and 1927; investi;;atcJ· :; . 
Etowah }founds (Georgia), 1925-1927; :uul ;,. 
member of the l:aited States Board of ln,!i:,· 
Conn11issi!Jners, 1907--1Y33, investigated cont!ili· · 
in lllllian rescr\'ation" for the Department oi .: 
l uterior. I k published The Stot:e A!F i tl S . •· 

MOORE, Thomas Sturgc, English poet, Am,·rim (1910); The Amcri((lll b :diat: iu : •. 
~.rtist, ;:m:i critic: 1>. Hastings, Su,::;ex, Englall<l, Unit,·d S!aks, Period 1850-1914 ( 1 ?14) ; S: • 
.\tlr-·h 4. !S;'O; d. \':iw};or, July 18, 19-1:1. Onw-mrnfs of tl:c Au•crican !?:dian:.- . •• ( 11.'::' 

Largdy n::li·('fh:cat•~d. he was llcl'fllr inkrestc•l The l !of><<i.'Clt M vtilld G1'u1tp nf Ohio ( 1';2~ 
in symboli,;m in art and literature, and was as~o- and, :ts director oi the Department of An.:h:tl'<-1• • 
ci:~tcd ,·,·ith Gilhcrt ?llunay ancl Arthur Spnons :tt l'hiliips t\cadcmy, An(!m-cr, ~bss., Ard: 
iu the ~[asqucr~. a Dublin ~rnup organized to o!ogy of the Arka11sos Ri·oer Valley (1931) 
prwuce symboii:;t tinuna. His wor~e inclurlcd Etu<c;ol& J>a1~as (1932) . 
1'1:,· Fin,·dre~·s,•r and Other Poems ( 1899); ..----
A tltrodile Auai11st .-J,·fl'luis (1901); Th· Sea i.r MOORES CREEK, mik:t. or mo{)r:t. h . 
f..'i,;d ( 1')14) ; Tragic :.lfotltcr.r (1920) ; ;,nrl Tl:c a short stream in Penrler Counly, ~outl!em :--;. · 
Unlu'''''ll K.tic''-''" ... (1939); his prose works Carolina, flowing into Cnpc Fear River. It ·.· 
inrludc /)iir.·•· ( liJ0-1-) ; Cr)l'rl'9!Jio ( 1906); Art and made famou~ ity the Battle of ?.1oore~ I ·: 
l.if~· (l9W); Jlnrk to These Tlzr-:e (1915) ; and Bridge. On Feh. 27, li76, a force of l.WO I 
Arm.•ur j'"r .-ltl:rc·ditc (1929); his C<JI!ecterl poems a!ists led l>y Bri~. Gen. Donald ).JacDon:tl<: 
were puloli~hed in fonr \'ulmncs in 1932-1933. A the \\·ay to join Sir Henry Clinton, wa!' i: · 
gifted woocl engrawr, he designed the cover for c<'plcd about JS miles northwest of \Vilmit·, 
\\"illiam Butler Yeats' TJ:,· Tower (1928); their Ly a force of 1,100 North Carolina militia~~· 
correspondence, 1901-1937, was publi~hed in 1953. Col. }{icharrl Caswell. Within a few minr::··· 

C•mmlt Gw)·na, F. L., st ... ·ne ltf<,t·re a"d tlrr Life of they tried to uoss the brirl;re over· the ered:. 
A•·: (Lawr~ncc, J.:an<. 19.'i.i). Lo\'alists wcre routed with hea\'\' losses-50~ 

or "wounded, and more than 800 t<\k~n pri< .. · 
The militia lost 1 killed, 1 wounde1, an<l r~:;·· 
a l:trge amount of military Sl!pplics. OrJ!t:;! 
Concord and Lexington of the Snuth," tl:t- ' 
broke the hold of the British in Xorlh C;,~ 
In 1926 the battlereld of 30 ?.<:r~s tcc:tmt' :,t 
Creek Xational Milit?.ry Parle with hcal!r;•;:,' 
at the village of Currie. 

MOORE, Zephaniah Swift, American edu
cator: h. P;dmer, Mas~ .• Nov. 20, 1770; d. June 
30, 1823. Gradu;.,ting from Dartmouth Coll<>r.e in 
17Q3, he stt~dierl thcolo~y. He was pa5tor of First 
Congregati<•aal Church in Leic-ester, .Mass., from 
1/1i7 \mtil 1811, 'wlten he: het·ame professor of 
;mcient l:-m;,!1mges at Dartmouth. Appointee! presi
•.knt of '.Yilli~ms Collt~c in 1R!5, he resigncd in 
1~-~0 when the ler;is!ature refused to lei the col-

.. k7,c :no\·e to a more <~cc-,('sihle location, heroming 
1hc fir~t p•esidt:nt c.£ Amher~t College. He was 
a11 ;th:c (·x<:cuti-.-e-, strt:S!'ing the importanC"c of 
Ekr:,l ~tmli,·~ ::s a p:-eparation for a profc!i>ion:!l 
cart:cr. 

!v.iOORE, Lake, h1ke, "\\tstralia, in \\'estern 
/1 u;.tr;.!ia. :,bo:rt 150 milts northe:tst of I'nth. ft 
i,; @ mi\·,; l lJ:t~. salty, :.n.J J rl:''tuently dry. The 
;:n~a i;; -H'J ~·jn:>.re miles. 

MOORESTOVJN, moorz'toun, tm·. · 
Ne\\' JerStoy, in Bt!rliP.!,rtrm County, ab<mt 
miles northca5t of Camden, on the O!tn•l.:: ·· 
hcrton branch of the Per>n!wlvani:t 1-\;.: • 
Largely rc~idential <lnd the she of a F· 
school, it lies in a iann;ng ;•re~ pnx!udn; · 
fmit, poultry, and •i<ti:-y l'lf:-thlcts, <•nd !' .. · 
tures fun;;icidcs. in~ecticir!c~. ;md \\'l"~j(l ;.:: : 
proclnct~. It w:.s laid out in 1722 and w:•· 
sian hcat!•.tnarters in 1/i'fi. lt has a\:'-''!~:· 
ft•rm oi gol'ernmcnt. Pop. 1-U/9. 
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13-785 1\loon:-.Moose 13-786 

Fn:1t.~!:1c: ( 19:'>-\), Lik~ ,, li:d::··ul; (1 ');if.), and 0 'i o J:, 
,; J)r, .. ,:··!: (19:'>'J). I ier Cnlirr.ud l'o•m; (! 951, wmt t!u· 
1 ~~?. i>ulitzcr prize. llt"r puna .... a . e tif{htly ,_,. .• i~~··n, 
t.: j;1!ly i:He!tc:ctuat, COil'lJ.t.lt=t '--.·ith irou>·, tnuJ :roc1kr 
,._ . .., of unconventional metrical patterrH. 

?,IOORE, THO:\-IAS, 177\l-1fl5..!, lri.;h poet, ·.vas 
b"rn ia Dul>lin, and studied :.t 'f,·iuity Col!c-~,., 
D~blia, and Middle Temple, Lo•~don. Hi; p<:r•f•nal 
charm !{a.ineJ him influential frit"utls in Londoa and 
in 1Su3 he has appointerl ad:nir<~lty reg:st:·ar in 
Bermuda. Aft<·r a year he tired of the work, entre~.-~ed 
it to a deputy, und came to the Unit,,.! State~, where 
he traveled extensively during 1804. Apart from 
\'ers.:s published in 1801 un<kr the p;eudonym 
Thomas Little, Moore's first publication wa~ Epi;tln, 
OJu, a11d Otha Potms (1806). This and bter verses, 
Corrul•lion orzd flllulaan.:e (1808) and Th~Suptic (1!10'.1), 
wne too imitative of existing mouds to give real 
scope to his po\>ers; but in 1807 ~-1oore Legan the 
Irish Afele>diu (1807-34), which contain his best work 
and which made hitn the nationallyrici~t oi Ireland. 
Lalla Ro6kh, an "Oriental" poetical romance, ap
peared in 1817, and ran through six c-,ditions. ~to.>re 
was also successful with political .>quibs SliCh a.> The 
Fudgt Family in Paris (1818), Fubl~>.fur thl flo!;· :til!a11u 
(1823), and Odtr 011 Cash (H128); but he w:1s oi:.~i~ed 
to live on the Continent to avoid arrest on acco•.!at of 
the defalcations of his B~nnuda deputy; through the 
help of Moore's friends the m,.ttt:r was eventually 
settl:-:d. The Epicurean, a prose romance, llppeared in 
1827; a life of Richard Briruley Sheridan in 1825; an 
edition (with a biography) of George Gordon 
Byron's Lettus and Journnls in 1<!30; a life or Lord 
Edward Fitzgerald in 1831; and a llistur;· r.J lrtlmzd 
(4 vols.) during 1835-46. His Po!tiwl Wurh were pub
lished in 1840; his lvf,moirs, Journals, and CotTr,p~nd
ma were edited by Earl Ru~scll (8 vob.) between 
1835 and \856. 

MOOREA, formerly Eimeo, island, S f'aci!ic, 
F'rench Oceania, Society Island:;, Wind,,·<H"d ;:roup; 
12 miles NW of Tahiti; area sn sq. mi.; pop. (1946) 
2,1\38. Moorea is a volcanic island of trian~ular shape, 
larr,dy mountainmu, and is surrnund...-.i by a n·d 
and its l:lgoon. Mount Tohivc:;l (3, 976ft.) is the hi!{h
c.H point. Cook aud Papetoai I...ays, on the nonh coast, 
ha,·c excellent anchorages for H'3sds. Coj:va and 
cofl"ee are the main products. The London ~1i;.sionary 
Society has its South Sea f'.ollege there. In 1903 a 
tidal wave killed many of the inh:,hitan ts, who are 
mostly Polynt·sian•. ,\fan:aitu, Oil the ea~t c.>ast, is 
the principal tm..-u. 
~100RE.fiELD, town, in t'astern panh:mdle of 

\\"rst Viq~inia, sc;.t of Hardy Count}'; CJ:-1 the south 
bran.:h of the Potomac River, on the Balti•uo~e and 
Ohio Railroad and U .S. highway 220 ; 153 mil~s E:-< E. 
of Char!C~ton. Industries indude tanning, c!;:ir;·ing, 
and the processing of flour, lumber, and fel'd. The 
town w;t> chartered in 1777. l'op. (l%0j 1,434. 

MOORE IIA VEN, city, S !-'lorida, ~e<•t of Glade; 
County; near the \V shore of Lake Oke<"d.o!,-::e and a 
lock of the Caloosahat<.;hee Canal; on the Atlantic 
Coast Line Rl>ilroad and U .S. highwlly 27; ":"'! ntil<:~ 
\Vl\"\V of\v,~,t Pi!lm ileac h. Moore Ha'.·en w:" ~cttlt:tl 
in 19 I 5. l'op. (1 %0) 790. 

MOO=tt:•s C!tE:EK, BATTLE OF, a skirmish of 
the Amcriua Revolution foug!•t <-.t l\.·foor!'·s Creek, 
N.C., on T' .h. 27, 1776, IJeh•Tc"n a fon·e <,f 1,600 
l\"orth Car•Jiina Loyali.<ts ~;r.der Gen. Dun;,!d 
~lcDonalc~, anrl about i,!O(J ;·:,_.rth C;:r.:•I!:M \\'hi~s 
kd by Col. Kicharcl (;:,~well. The \Vhi~s \'io:l a de
ci$ive victory that helped p!"t:\ ent the p,, !tish from 
rq;ainin:; .!';orth C.:troEn:~. Ca.:•1.1!tie< \\'er<' I ki!!<:d 
and 1 wotwde<l :.l:l thr: \\'hi~ oide :.mJ :•l,out 5o ki!kd 
a••·! '.<>un<kd "n the I.ovali~t si.le. 

; •.. t'lt{-:=:ST(}~".N, lc:wn, SW New Jcn-,y, Bur
lin:: :· C01tnt:,.; on tl:t· 'Pt'lm>r!vanio. }{;l;!mad; 9 
mil•" J.'\'E of C:r~md~n. l\fco<lrt'SI(mn i< a t<:<d::ntial 
tO\\·n in an "-;~ri:· ~lltural r•:=!iOu. ~lattt.r f.c:, t!:l',. • inc:luJt~ 
wood and n:~~t::tl 1-'rodth.:ts, h•~tgir;i,t.·.• .. nd i ;-:;,·ni~idts; 

a guidt·d nth.,itco and !-.U: fac'~ r(Jd~t· p~ant !:. l\JC"att~d 
t!-tert'. l\.lO':>n·stvwr,,_ l;,id out in 1722, l:a:; a few 
•·i~:\ •t<"<·nth c:•·n~n• y L!!il:!ing$. l'<•p. (l';(,n; : 2.,4?7. 

MOORES '/!LLE, town, \\' t:"ntr:J! r,;;orth Caro
li""• Jr,:ddl Omnty; on the Sc.uthet·:l Railw:ty a~J 
U.S. highway 21 ; 24 miks N of Ciu.rlotte. Dairyiu',·, 
t•·xtile mamtfaeture, and fl(lur pnx.c .• -;in~ arc the 
chid inc!ustri.:s. Moo: -~s·.-i!le WitS c:staltti.>h.,ci in I 868. 
P'>p. (i %0) 6,? 18. 

MOORHEAD, city, \V Minncsot:t, sc:.t of Clay 
County : on th" R<'d River r.f the ~;orth. toe Creat 
Northern and the ~ortht'rn l'at:ific railways, and 
U .S. highwa~·s 10, 52, and 75; immedi:ltdy E c.£ 
Fargo, N .D. :Moorhead is a market centc:r for a 
potato, onion, aud grain area; products indut!t: fann 
machinery and refined sugar. The city is thl" seat of 
Concordia and :.Ioorh.:ad State coll=i'es. ~loorhead 
wa5 sdtled in 1871, and incorporatel in H>81. Pop. 
(1960) 22,934. . 

MOOSE, the largest member of the deer family, 
Ctrt•ida~, <tnd th~: Amt:"ricau form of the ra.-e Euro!:X':an 
elk. The moose, Alc~:r, is found in the \V~tt"nl Hemi
sphere from the Rocky Mountains to Maiue. and is 
abundant in Canada and Ala..;ka; it is also found in 
:;ume forested regions of Eura;ia. It is a huge. un
gainly, long-legg<:d ;mimal with a blacki:ih brown 
coat and lightc-• colored face, legs, and belly. Its 
neck is so short that it can graze only by knttliu~ . 
An average bull usually stands 6 [t"et high, wdgh.s 
about 1,400 pounds, and has a growth or ~kin and 
hair, known as "the bdl," hanging from his neck. 
The long, narrow head end> in an overhanging flcx.
ible pmbosch, and the head of the bull moose bears 
a pai•· of lar~~:e, many-pointed antlers that may have 
a sprt"ad of more than 6 ft:>":t. ·nu: cow has no bell 
or antkrs and is smaller than ht"r mate. 

The moo.-;c i;; :..n animal of the forest, espcchlly 
where \VC~tcr is abundant. In rough country it wi!l 
crash through b:·mh lik•; an elephant. The mo;-,.;e 
i~ fond or wading in mar,.hy ri1:eN and ponili !u 
summer, ft'eding on aquatic ht>rhage or going co•n
pletdy under water for bulb<J•.•:s Jily roots. Its princi
pal diet in winter, however, con~!sts of leav~ and 
twigs. Moo.<<' keep open C'"rtain trail,., known as 
moost:rard3, when the groun.~ i:o cuvc.-..:d wilh sno~"· 
In autumn the huH lllCJo:;e •·ange.« the woods in 
search of a mate, bawling out in~·itarion and chal
lenge night and day and often en;psin~ in tt'n:iftc 
combat; with rivals. It is in prime condition as to 
both venison and · mhc at this scas<)n. A hull i~ a 
dangerous adversary \vhen corner!:d r)r wounded, for 
he will chan{e and kill a hunter who c:.nnot e\·ade . t 
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revolution that the man who conducted the war from England always 
believed that it would be won by a Tory uprising. 

Lord Georg~ Sackville had been convicted of cowardice at the 
Battle of Minden in 1759 and adjudged "unfit to serve His Majesty 
in any Military Capacity whatever." Yet King George III began 1776 
by making Lord George Secretary of State for the American Colonies. 
With his name changed by an inheritance to Lord George Germain, 
"that man," as he was described by indignant accusers, undertook "to 
engage the people of America in support o[ a cause which is equally 
their own and ours." 

Germain's "people of America"-Tories-were numerous in the 
colonies south of Virginia. It was believed that the appearance of a 
British force there would bring thousands of Loyalists rallying to the: 
old red flag. Germain thus approved a Southern expedition already 
planned. Henry Clinton was to command the troops, with young Lord 
Charles Cornwallis as a second. The fteet would be under Admiral 
Sir Peter Parker. 

The British counted on the fierce Scottish immigrant Highlanders 
of the North Carolina interior, who hated the seaboard aristocracy, to 
seize Carolina ports. But then trouble in Ireland and contrary winds 
delayed the fleet's departure-while in Carolina the kilts cane out on 
schedule. 

In February of 1776 the clans began gathering. With the skid of 
the pipes on the wind, with knives tucked into tartan hose, swords at 
the belt and muskets on tht:ir shoulders, all of the McDomlds and 
McDowells, the Campbells and Camerons of the North Carolina west 
were m~rching behind General Donald McDonald toward the port city 
of Wilmington on the coast. 

There were about 1,500 of them; and out to meet them came I,ooo 
patriots . under Colonels Richard Caswdl and John Lillington. The 
patriots came to Moore's Creek Bridge anci crossed it. They began to 
dig in, until thdr leaders realized that it was not wise to fight with 
their b:.d:s to water. They returned to the other side of the stream and 
dug in ?.frcsb. 

In the soft day1ight of February 27, Gener.a! McDonald's Highlanders 
came: to Moore's Creek Bridge. They saw the empty trenches nnd con
cluded that the patriots had fled. They rushed the bridge, and a s!ng!~ 
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cr::'.~hinr; volky of m:tskctry ~ma'>hcd th..:m to the c;round. 1 'p fr,-,n; 
their tr..:nchcs rose the patriots to cN·ntemttack, to shatter th.! ki!t.;ll 
ranks and slaughter them in a ml.:fc!k.;s pursuit. 

i\'foor.:'s Creek Brid_;c was ;1 Tory dis:.:stcr. North Carolina staj\:d 
firmly in the rebel camp, Georgia and Sou!h Carolina stirt'cncd again<:t 
the King, and Henry Clinton and Sir P<!tcr Parker found no Lopli~< 
enclave awaiting them when they jcined forces off the Carolina sand 
bars. 

So they hoisted anchor and sailed for Charleston farther south. 

During that balmy May while the British fleet plunged south tC\van.l 
ChQrkston, two gentlemen met in Paris. The Comtc de Verger.ncs had 
recently become Foreign Minister of France, and he saw in the Ameri
can Revolution the opportunity to avenge his nation upon the detest
able English. Pierre Augustin Caron de Beaumarchais, famous for 
l1is play, The Harber of Seville,* \Vas a passionate lover of libetty and 
avowed friend of the Americans. 

Vergenm:s did not yet u~1re to make war upon Britain. He could. 
how;;;ver, simply assist her enemies, the colonies. Vergennes inviicd 
Spain to do likewise, and was accepted. A s~cret fund of on~ n:illion 
livres was set up. A dummy tn<ding company to purchase m:.:nitions 
"ptivatcly" was created. 

In 1'v1ay the firm of Hortakz ct Cic., under the amiable management 
of Caron de Bcaumarchais, began "acting·• for the Americans. During 
the year 1776-77 as much as Ro percent of the Continent:-tl Army's 
powder would come through Hort::!lcz c.nd Bcanmarcl1~ds. It w:1s very 
good powder, made by a scientist named Lavoisier . 

Charleston was the most important American port south of Phila
delphia. It was also the most heavily deft:nded. 

Throughout the month of May rdnforcements from Virginia and 
North Carolina had been hurrying to Charleston. None other than 
Charles Lee came down to take command. By dawn of June 4, when 
the horizon bristled with the masts and sun-gilded sails of the British 
fleet, there were some 6,ooo men holding a series of fine fortifications. 

To the south of the harbor lay Jarn~s Island v.~th Fort Johnson. 
Across the harbor mouth was a sand bar, and inside of it on the main-

.;. And llltcr 1'he Marriage of Figaro. 
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STRAIGBTltJIRE--P.EDROARY 27, 1976 . 

Members of the Moores Craek . . 
Battle Ground Association ... 

c/o Mr. Howard Holly 
President 
Moores Creek Battle Ground Association 
P. o. Box 4 , .... 
Burgaw, North Carolina 21H2S . . 

HOLLY, UOWAru> 
PRES 1-1ESSAGES 

We now mark the beginning .of our -Third ~ .. . ....... . 
Century as an Independent. ..Nation .as -well ., , . , . 
aa the 200th Anniversary ,of .the J\ater.ican. 
Revolution. For two centuries our Nation 
baa grown- changed anti flourished. A. 
diverse people, drawn from-all .corners of 
the earth, have joined t09ethe.r to fulfill ... 
the promise of democracy •..... 

. 1\merica' a Bicentennial. ia -rich .J.n history .-.. , ... 
and in the promi.se and potential of the . . . 
years that lie ahead. It .is about .the . 
events of our past, our achievements, our 
traditions, our diversity,..oux: freedom.a, 
our fora of government and .. our ... continuing . - .. 
commit...•nt to a better life .for all Ameri-. 
cans. The Bicentennial offers -each of us ... 
the opportunity to join with our fellow 
citi:ena in honoring the past .Jmd preparinv . , ,. . 
for the future in CO!CIIIUnit.ies across the . 
Nation. Thus, in joining .together .as races, 
nationalities,. and individuals, we also re- .. 
tain and strengthen our traditions# back~ .. 
ground and personal freedom. . , .. 

As we lay the cornerstone of America'· • Third 
Century, I am moat happy to commend the members 
of the Moores Creek Battle Grounc3 -Asaoeiat.ion ... 
on their reenactment of the historic battle of 
Moores Creek ta 1ff6 as a part of their. Bicen- .. 
tennial commemoration. Eftorta.such as thia .are 
helpin9 to make our great .national celebration. 
a memorable and meaningful one for all •. 

G&RALn R.. FORD . 

., 
. ·' 

3cc: 
cc: 

s. Drake/cot J. ConnorLD. Downtown/R. Nessen/E. Hasek .. 
Jack Marsb/cc: Russ .RC)urke . . ... ,. . . 

·, ~ .;·. 

~ ~~- • ..;.! 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 2, 1976 

MEMORANDUM TO: JACK MARSH 

FROM: RUSS ROURKEV 

Jack, FYI, apparently our effort to sharply increase the nw:nber 
of Bicentennial messages from the President is suceeding 
admirably. 

• 

/ ' 



MAR %1975 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 1, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RUSS ROURKE ~ / 

FROM: MILT MITLER ~ 

Russ, knowing Jack's attachment to anything Jeffersonian, 
I forward the copy of the Jefferson Edition of the Rural 
(and Urban) Times. The message to which Ed Wimmer refers 
is our Bicentennial message with personalized final 
paragraph. We're putting them out in wholesale lots 
now. 

Attachment 



FORWARD AMERICA INC. 

FOUNDED 1932- NONPROFIT 

116-120 EAST SECOND STREET • COVINGTON. KENTUCKY 410 It 

(606)261-1776 

ED 1\1!\.1:\/IER, PRESIDENT 

cO WiMMER, JR., VICE PRESIDENT 

February 23, 1976 

The Honorable Gerald Ford 
President of the United States 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Friend, Mr. President: 

The Boone County (Kentucky) Bicentennial Ball last Saturday 
night was a great success, and your message was by far better 
than most well-wishing communications. 

For some reason, people are not getting to the core of what 
the Bicentennial should mean: A return to the integrity, duty 
and honor that laid its foundations.. It is indeed sad. 

Since we have been getting through to each other for so long, I 
am hoping this second mailing of our Jefferson Souvenir Edition 
of Rural (and Urban) Times will reach your attention. It has 
been receiving excellent response - especially the quotes from 
Jefferson and the spread: Decentralization versus Centralization. 

a trying period for you -but what period isn't? 

July 4, 1976, 

Vice President 
Exposition America, Inc. 

Associate Editor 
Rural (and Urban) Times 

EW:LH 

Enclosures 

\. 



BICENTENNIAL- TIME.FOR· TURN AROUND 

BUYCENTENNIAL- BIGGEST '76.108 MAKER SEE PAGE 2 

VOLUME 6 NUMBER 2 A UNIFYING FORCE ·I'~ RURAL:...URBAN AMERICA FEBRUARY 1976 

I 

A RETUR 
WITH MR.T 

--· ONTICELLO 
JEFFERSON 

"WE THE PEOPLE" 
"Influence over government must be 

shared by the people. Every government 
degenerates when entrusted to rulers. .. 

Debt has a way of growing, and the 
time may come if we do not protect 
them, that the peQPie wi II have to work 
too many days for their government. 
Government money is people's money 
ought to know for what it is being 
spent, and how. 

In questions of power. Let no more 
be beard of ccmfldence in man,JlL&t 
bind him down from mtschief with the 
chains of the Constitution. 

• The small land owners, the 
families who till their own soil, are 
the most precious part c;>f the state. 
Let their numbers be constantly 
increased. - • 

Above all, it Is not to the advan
tage of a Republic that a few should 
control the_ many, when nature has 
scattered so much taiEmt through the 
conditions of men. 

• The care of every man's soul 
belongs to himself. What if he 
neglect it? Well, what if he neglect 
his health, or his estate? Will 
the magistrate make a law that he may 
not be sick or poor? God Himself 
will not save men against their own 
wills. • 

God will never look upon us with 
favor, so long as slavery exists. 

• I believe in equal justice to all .... 
honest friendship with all nations, 
entangling alliances with none ••• 
Support of the state governments l_n 
all their rights". 

-Thomas Jefferson 

n. ..... ~-~'~i!!l!,..arch 4, 1801 

.. ,.his task is above my talents, and I 
approach it with awful presentiments of the 
greatness of the charge you have placed 
upon me, and the weakness of my powers. 

We are a rising nation, spread over a wide 
and fruitful land, traversing all the seas with 
rich productions of our industry, engaging in 
commerce with nations who feel power, and 
forget right, advancing rapidly toward destinies 
beyond the reach of mortal eye. . . I know 
indeed, that some honest men fear that a 
Republican Governmeat caonot be strong, but ,. . 

'__,a., .li .U.w &t.& Ud () 

successful experiment, abandon a. government 
which has so far kept us free and firm, on the 
visionary fear, that this government, the world's 
best hope, may possibly want energy to 
preserve itself? 

Sometimes it is sa.id that man cannot be 
trusted with the governing of himself, can he 
then be trusted with the government of others? 
Or, have we found angels in the form of kings 
to ~overn bini? Let history answer that 
question .... Let us all acknowledge and adore 
an overruling Providence, which, by all its 
dispensations, proves that It delights in the 
happiness of man here, and in his greater 
happine·ss hereafter. 

Still one more blessing is necessary, 
fellow citizens - a wise and frugal government 
which shall restrain men from injuring one 
another but shall leave them otherwise free to 

. regulate their own pursuits of industry· and 
improvement, and ·shall not take from the 
mouth of labor, the bread it ha:s earned. 
May the Infinite Power which rnles the detJtinies 
of the Universe lead our councils to what is 
best, and give tbem a favourable issue for 
your peace and prosperity." 

"WE THE PEOPLE" 
"We musl make a choice between 

economy and liberty, or profusion and 
servitude •••• Let us have the courage to 
stop borrowing to meet continuing 
de_ficits. 

· Government should be a kind of 
umpire, seeing that every man obeys 
laws that will bring the greatest good to 
all •••• The time to guard against 
corruption and tyranny, Is before they 
shall have gotten hold of us. • Life ls.no value but as It brings us 
gratificatiOns. Among the most 
valuable Is a rational society ••• It is 
part of the American character to 
consider nothing as desperate; to 
surmount every difficulty by resolu-

. tion and contrivance; tt> find means 
within ourselves, and not lean on 
others ••• The conquering of one's 
Livy is an exercise in the habit of 
surmounting difficulties. .. 

"You must treat the Indians in the 
most conci Ia tory and friendly manner 
which their conduct will admit. We 
wish to err on the side of safety, 
even if it be with less information." 
(Instructions given to Lewis and 
Clark). 

• 
· You must ferret the people out in 

their hovels; look. Into their kettles, 
I oil on their beds under pretense of 
resting yourself, but in fact to find 
out if they are soft." 
(Advice to Lafayette). 

• "The earth belongs to the I iving • 
• •• Laws and institutions must go 
hand in hand with the progress of the 
human mind." 

-Thomas Jefferson 

When Jefferson returned to Monticello following a British ra.id, he found no harm bact come to his estate, not knowing 
the officer in charge, bact received such orders. It is for us and our lawmakers, to Return to Monticello during this 

Bicentennial period to relearn our Heritage as Jefferson lived it, so it may be relived by our children. 

.. 



BI·BUYCENTENNIAL- BIGGEST '76 JOB MAKER 

Call It what you will, the BUYcentennlal, 
Bicentennial or BUY-Bicentennial, It is the greatest 
thing that ha~ hit this country since its Heritage 
started·down hill (only God knows why) and if we 
don't take every advantage of it, spiritually, socially, 
economically and politically, it will dump us into 
the deepest grave since the funeral of Rome. 

So color It red, white and blue, or maybe we'll 
have nothing but red, and this goes for Johnnie 
Carson, who got a round of applause whl!ln he said 
he was "fed up to his ears on red, white and blue" 
patriots and all the noise some of them are making. 
Johnnie Is a 'good American, and If he had said 
"lets have more of it. Get out your flag. Wear a 
red, white and blue necktie, ring a liberty bell -
whoop It u.," - he would have gotten twice the 
applause. t;: · · 

PEOPLE LIKE PEOPLE 

That's people for you. Make a dirty crack about 
Jefferson and they wi II laugh. Beat on a drum, sing 
God Bless America and give 'em a copy of the 
Declaration and they'll join the parade. 

A lot of people are going to get rich off thts 
BUYcentennlat, and a lot of them won't deserve to, 
but every liberty bell~ flag or replica of Independence 
Hall, they sell, (If made In America) will put people 
to work, and people who work are better prospects 
for a talk on freedom than the guy standing in a 
food stamp line, 6r collecting unemployment 
insurance. 

All over the country patriotic minded people are 
getting old historical buildings rehabilitated. They 
are recapturing their personal pride, and trying to 
restore the pride of their communities •. The guy who 
had his trucks painted red, white and. blue, got some. 
laughs for himself, but it was his way of waving 
the flag, and he put people to wOik. There will be 
Martha Washington Cakes. Betsey Ross c~ .bar.s. 
Unqle Sam hats. Costumers wltl have a bonanza as 
the Spirit of '76 Is whipped up, and total moderniza
tion of business districts are being planned in all 
parts of the country.-•• so praise it and applaud it. 

COMING UP - THIRD f\OUND 

WE NEEDED THIS BUYBI-centennial, because 
our Heritage has been going bye-bye - and hardly
no one was paying any attention to it. We needed If 
~o jack-us-up; bring us to our senses; warm our 
hearts and blood, and if it doesn't, if it isn't a 
stepping stone to beginning our Third Century as a 

. REborn Republic, the whole world will cry out with 
its pain. 

So far as commercialism Is concerned, t1ae more 
of It the better our chances to drive home the . 
reasons for celebrating. To drive home the ld_eals 
represented In a 13 Star Flag or Liberty Bell, .,d 
If thoN who profit Dollar-Wise on the BUYcentennlal, 
will put some of their profits and .energies Into the 
Bicentennial, what was done for them fn 1776 
will give them a 1976 that their children's 
children will celebrate. 

FORWARD AMERICA - RURAL TIMES 

For a long time, Forward America and Rural 
Tlm.es has been urging city, town, state and federal 
officials to concentrate on reducing ·budget deficits 
as a contribution to July 4, celebrations• We have 
called upon crime prevention officials -the pollee 
- . the judges - to tackle the rise In crimes and get 
them reduced by July 4, 1976, and we've asked 
school and university officials to "get the" kids 
going" on a Bicentennial Binge; from klndergarden 
on up, and tell 'em what free enterprise really Is; 
what constitutes Jeffersonian capitalism and 
Founding Father representative government. 

Every child in Russia knows what Is In the 
Communist Manifesto, and they know In Red China 
what Mao wants, but what do we as a nation know 
about the American Way of Life as It was visioned 
by those who won It for us? 

CHURCHES LACK FIRE 

We don't know here at Forward America and 
Rural Times what the churches are going to do other 

than put up some decorations, but we'd like to hear 
from the Pope and find out If he feels as a number 
of his predecessors expressed themselves-

that the capitalistic system Is dying of greed, corrup
tion and monopoly power; a break down in ethical 
st.,dards, and loss of respect for authority, and what 
to do about it. Maybe Billy Graham will do some 
evangallzlng on Madison's warning about morals; 
what businessman Robert Stranahan, Walter Knott, 
Dr. George Roche, Paul Jones, Eddie Rickenbacker, 
Paul Fisher and other leaders we have quoted 
about getting an ethical foundation under business, 
bMking, labor unions and government. 

CONGRESS FLOUNDERS ON 

So far Congress has been sleeping on the 
potential of this BUYBI-centennial, doing little or 
nothing to follow through on statesmanship legisla
tion affecting farm, business, banking or other 
reform areas where the patterns of our-early founding 
are so clear. The minds of most are on the 
elections -which party Is going to win - when In 
fact nobody wins in the kind of race we've been 
running. In fact, the two party system has never 
been In more danger than It is today, nor has 
public trust been as low. 

WE STAND ALONE 

No nation In the world, however, has the wealth, 
the natural resources, the communications
position .,d traditions - that are still a tremendous 
bulwark of economic and political power _such as 
we posses In the United States; and with all our 
debts, dishonesty, taxes, unemployment. inflation, 
dependence on government and mass Indifference 
to It all, there Is a resevoir of hope and patriotism 
still untapped, that can make our Spirit of 1976 
as famed in future history books as our forebears 
made their's two hundred years ago. 

Between the BUYcentennlal and the Bicentennial 
America can be made BEAUT! FUL - and ~lessed 
on the inside and outside and be the Third CentUf)' 
Mhacle for all the world to honor. 

-o~CJ~\. BICENTENNIAL PACKAGE 
s J off p '? ... ii21Pr4t '71M4-- '?Mf1141Ut "'""'"" 

THE FAMOUS FISHER SPACE PEN - the pen 

BICENTENNIAL PACKAGE CONTAINS: 

One year subscription (12 issues) of Rural Times, 
to keep you posted throughout the 'Bicentennial 
year. Edited by Harold Minor, Associate Editor, . 
Ed Wimmer. 

Beautiful copy of fhe Declaration of Independence 
for Independents. In beautiful red, white and blue 
full color, suitable tor framing. 12 X 18 inches. 

KNOW THE 56 SIGNERS. Book pub I i shed by 
Rand-McNally tells the story of the men who 
gave us the Declaration of Independence and 
the best form of government ever known to man. 
A separate story on each of the signers. A great 
gift for young or old. 

Your own Liberty Bell, made of bronze metal. 
It rings. Made in America. 

~ 

that went to the moon. The Fisher Space Pen 
Is used by the astronauts and cosmonauts be
cause it writes in space, upside down, under 
water, over grease - under all conditlon·s. 

The beautiful Bicentennial Coin cast in bronze 
and about the size of a silver dollar. This 
commerative coin pictures Tliomas Jefferson 
on horse back returning to Montcello on one 
side and on the other, a likeness of Ed Wimmer 
with Independence Hall and the Liberty Bell. 

THIS ENTIRE BICENTENNIAL PACKAGE CAN 
BE YOURS- AT OUR COST- JUST RETURN 
THE COUPON BELOW WITH YOUR CHECK OR 
MONEY ORDER- TODAY. 

ORDER THIS PACKAGE AS A BICENTENNIAL 
GIFT TO FAMILY, FRIENDS AND BUSINESS 
ASSOCIATES. THEY WILL THANK YOU FOR IT. 

~--------------------, I Send to: RURAL TIMES- P.o.' Box 26, Albany, Indiana 47320 \ 

·· Gentlemen: Please send · Bicentennial Package(s) for which find I 
I enclosed, my check or money order in the amount of$ . · • 1 
1 (Please include $1.50 for handling and postage. Allow 3 weeks for delivery) I 
I NAME I 

ONLY 

$ 
• I ADDRESS I 

•, Cl TY STATE ZIP . ,· Plus $1.50 postage 
hand/ ing, insurance 

~--------------------~ ----------IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO CLIP THIS COUPON, WRITE INFORMATION ON SEPARA1iE PIECE OF PAPER . 
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THE CONSTITUTION IS THE LAW 

Excerpts from a speech given on January 27, 
1838, in Springfield, Illinois, when Lincoln was 
28 years of age, a lawyer and member of the 
Illinois Legislature. 

"I know the American people are MUCH 
attached to their gOvernment. I know they would 
endure evils long and patiently before they would 
ever think of exchanging it for another. Yet, not 
withstanding all this, If the laws be continually 
despised and disregarded, if their rights to be 
secure in their persons and property are held by no 
better tenure than the caprice of the mob, the 
aWenation of their affections from the Government 
is the natural consequence, and to that, sooner or 
later, it must come." 

"Here, then, is one point at which danger may 
be expected. The question recurs, ''How shall we 

RURAL 
TIMES 

Volume 6 Number 2 February 1976 

EDITOR - PUBLISHER 
HAROLD R. MINOR 

ASSOCIATE EDITOR 
ED WIMMER, President, 
Forward America, Inc. 

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS 

Regular or periodic articles featuring members 
of Congress, State Governors, foreign corres
pondents, farm, business, financial and govern
ment spokesmen supporting a return to decent
ralization of power at all levels of trade, com
merce ancS pernment. OUtstanct\ng ecl\teators 
and commentators, youth readers - energy ex
perts. 

Rural Times off.tces are located at Rural Route 
One, Albany, Indiana 47320. Phone (317) 289-
1858. Office hours are 8:30 am to 4:30 pm., 
Monday thru Friday (EST). 
Rural Times is publl.shed on the 20th of each 
month at Albany, Indiana. Second Class Post
age paid at Albany, Indiana. Subscription price 
Is $5.00 per year 
Bulk copies of present issue and past issues 
(alI same issue) may be purchased as fcl lows: 
50 for $7.50, 100 f.or $12.50, 500 for $50.00 
and 1,000 for $75.00. Complete set of all back 
Issues (March 1971 to present} may be purchased 
for $10.00. All above prices include postage. 

BE A BOOSTER- SUBSCRIBE FOR A FRIEND· 
WRITE US YOUR OPINIONS 

STATEMENT OF POLICY 

RURAL TIMES is circulated nationwide. Mailed 
to all members of Congress, the Governors and 
leaders in all walks of life by the publisher and 
Forward America, Covington, Kentucky_. 

RURAL TIMES columns are open to controversial 
opinion seldom found In other media. 

Dedicated to the preservation and restoration o-f 
the family farm, and Independent enterprise of 
all kinds, with local control over local affairs 
In government. 

RURAL TIMES is a voice of the Jeffersonian 
concept of spiritual, social, economic and 
political Independence as set forth In the Dec
laration; the Constitution and the Bill of Rights. 

Major economic goals: Fair Returns to Raw Mater
Ials producers. Fair wages, fair prices and fair 
profits, and an end to undue power In the hands 
of the few, In agriculture, lnd~stry, finance, labor 
and government. 

Total revision of the tax structure now liquidating 
the earnings of the American people. 

END WELFAREISM - RESTORE AMERICANISM 

Rural Times 

by Abrah.n Lincoln 

fortify against It?'' The answer Is simple. Let 
every Afnertea, every lover of liberty, every well 
wisher to his posterity, swear by tl:le blood of 
the Revolution never to violate In the least 
particular the laws of the country and never to 
tolerate their violation by others. As the Patriots 
of 1776 did to the support of the Declaration of 
Independence, so to the support of the Constitution 
andiaws, let every American pledge his life, his 
property, and his sacred honor. Let every man 
remember that to violate the law is to trample on 
the blood of his father and to tear the character of 
his own and his children's liberty." 

"Let reverence for the laws be breathed by every 
American mother to the lisping babe that prattles 
on her lap. Let it be taught in schools, in seminaries, 
and in colleges. Let It be written in primers, 
spelling books and in almanacs. Let It be 
preached from the pulpit, proclaimed In legisla-
tive halls and inforced In courts of justice. And, 
in short, let It become the political religion of the 
nation, and let the old and the young, the rich and 
the poor, the grave and the gay, of aft sexes and 
tongues and colors and conditions, ·sacrifice 
unceasingly upon Its alters. 

"The law deserves our obedience, because It 
alone can reconcile the jarring interests of all, · 
each against the rashness or malignity of others, 
and blend into one harmonious union the discordant 
material of which society Is composed. The law 

The Lord's Side? 
Our President made a remark the 

other day that we should all heed. 
A clergyman said to Mr. Lincoln, "I 

· hope the Lord is on our side." "I 
don't agree with you," answered the 

· President, "I hope, indeed, that WE 
are on the Lord's side!" 

throws its broad shield over the rights and the 
interests of the humblest and the proudest, the 
poorest and the wealthiest, In the land. 

"It fences around what every individual has 
already gained, and it insures to him the enjoy
ment of whatever his industry may require •••• It 
makes every man~s house his castle, and keeps 
watch and ward over his life, hi§ name, his 
family and his property. It travels with him by 
land and by sea; watches while he sleeps; and 
arrays, in defense of him and his, the physical 
strength of the entire nation. Surely, then, It is 
worthy of our reverence, our gratitude, and our 
affection. Surely, obedience to its mandate is 
among the highest of our duties." 

THE BICENTENNIAL AND 
INDIAN PARTICIPATION 

One of the saddest aspects of developing respect 
for American ideals, Is the present resentment being 
expressed by Indian spokesmen representing the 
various Tribes, whose members would be thrilled to 
join in Bicentennial activities If there was some 
sf~ that in this .9!'eat p_erlod we show our shamefor 
what has been done to ttle Red Man, and what 
HASN'T been done for him. 

Maybe the words of Chief Joseph of the Nez 
Perce I ndlans, spoken to General Howard of the 
u.s. Army In 1877, will tell America more than we 
could say In a mi Ilion words: 

.. 1 WILL FIGHT NO MORE - FOREVER". 

Hear me, my chiefs. I am tired of fighting. Our 
chiefs are killed. Looking Glass Is dead. Toohusote 
Is dead. The old men are all dead. It Is the young 
who say yes~ and he who led the young men is dead. 
It is cold and we have no blankets. The little 
children are freezing to death. My people, some of 
them, run away to th~ hills and have no blankets, no 
food. No one knows where they are - they are 
freezing to death. I want to have time to look for 
my children and see how many of them I can find, 
Hear me my chiefs, I am tired. My heart is sad and 

sick. From where the sun now stands I will fight 
no more forever". 

Before he surrendered, Chief Joseph told the 
u.s. Government: "If the white man wants to live in 
peace w.itb the Indians, be can li'lLe. ID p,eace. Give 
them a chance to live and grow. All men were made 
by the Great Spirit Chief. They are all brothers." 

Actor Ned Romero, part Blackfoot, who played 
Chief Joseph in the Aac presentation of "I Will 
Fight No More Forever", said he- broke down and 
cried before everyone when he read the Chief's last 
speecll, before the cameras, and who wouldn't 
if called upon to speak such words? 

All America should cry over the Indian Welfare 
State we have created on the free soi I of thIs 
blessed country. 

We urge the American Indian to bury his 
Tomahauk of bad memories, and look to this 
Bicentennial as a time when all men should think 
of freedom, and understanding. Participation by the 
Tribes could'be a colorful and enlightening 
addition to the Birthday Celebration of the 
Declaration, and our entry into the Third 
Century, we hope, as a strength gaining 
Republic. 
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OPiNION PA&E 
INCOME HAS TO BE EARNED 

NOT BORROWED 
by Arnold E. Pautson 

The United States doesn't stand a chance of 
pulling Itself out of Its present monetary and economic 
crisis. The American people are doomed to follow the 
foot prints of New York City. No, I am not placing a 
time table In front of you to follow, but mark my word, 
the domino game Is just getting started and banks, 
business, Industry, towns and cities wi II sooner or 
later, one by one, join the ranks of New York City. 

Anyone that thinks the Federal government Is 
going to pull this country out of Its crisis has another 
guess coming. 

All of the recent polls indicate that the vast 
majority of the people have lost faith In government 
and Indicate that government Is not responding well. 
I think one of ihe reasons for this showing In the 
polls Is that people feel the government Is not 
dlshlng out enough federal welfare payments to 
everyone that has their hands out. People fail to 
reallze that even a welfare government - the biggest 
spending government In the history of the world has 
limitations. 

The public In general feels there Is no end to 
government spending and handouts. All the govern
ment has to do Is print the money, issue debt bonds, 
and everyone will live happy forever after. Then the 
people wonder why Inflation continues to run rampant. 

Why do I say the U.S. Doesn't stand a chance of 
pulling Itself out of Its crisis. I didn't say we can't 
do It, I said we don't stand a chance because 
government won't do it. Why Not? 

By now, most readers of this newsletter realize 
that wealth has to be produced -from production times 
price, which equals income. Anytime a nation as a 
whole spends more money than the income generated-. 
then debt - excessive debt - Is the result. 

Money defies the laws of gravity. Money runs up 
hill, and very seldom does it run downhill. If money 
followed the laws of gravfty, then the poor people 
today would be the wealthy and the wealthy the poor. 
Everything would end up at the bottom - not the 
top. Money Is like the cream in milk. The cream 
moves up to the top. Cream does not settle itself on 
the bottom. 

This is why the flow of money has to go way to 
the bottom of the economy and then like cream, will 
work Itself up to the top. If It wasn't for the Federal 
Reserve Monetary policies, and the unlimited credit, 
this is the way the economy would work. However, 
we are trapped on all sides. There is no way under 
existing economic policies that our nation can pull 
Itself out of its crisis. 

Any thought of stopping Inflation for any length of 
time is pure wishful Imagination -NOT THINKING. 

Economists preach the glories of the multiplication 
of money In terms of debt and credit. Every debt 
dollar Injected Into the bloodstream of the economy Is 
suppose to tum over, multiply, generate additional 
income and profits. Yes, this is true and it works just 
as long as we never have to pay off the debt, but 
sooner or later the excessive Interest costs to service 
the debt robs the economy of Its buying power. 

This writer is not opposed to lending and borrowing 
of money. I certainly do not advocate eliminating all 
of our banks and everyone forced to operat~ on cash 
and carry. This is not my Intentions at all. I advocate 
that there Is a limit to the amount of credit and debt 
that can be extended and this must remain within the 
limits of the profits and savings of the nation. I 
always refer to excessive debt, excessive credit-
not credl t or debt. 

There Is a limit to the amount of credit and debt 
that can be extended and credit and debt for a time 
does generate increased economic activity as those 
credit dollars are spent. However, If permitted for 
any great length of time, then the interest costs on 
total debt becomes the biggest cost factor of operat-
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lng the economy. 

The biggest expense factor in our economy today, 
next to wages and salaries Is Interest costs to 
service gross public and private debt. Total Interest 
costs are now greater than the total gross price paid 
for all of the raw materials used for everything making 
up our total economy. It Is the excessive Interest 
payments that denies the consumer of sufficient buying 
power to pay debt, and to employ one another. The 
lost buying power resulting from excessive debt pay
ments Is translated Into lost jobs and employment. 
It simply means that as a nation we have failed to 
earn the earned income from production times price 
to meet the Interest costs and keep everyone employed. 
Again I am not referring to interest rates, but the 
total load or burden of all interest paid. Six percent 
simple interest on our $3 Trill ion gross public and 
private debt runs $180 biiUon a year. The total gross 
Income for agriculture in ~974 was $102 billion. 

Interest profits on debt are made available for 
more credit to increase debt and increase the Interest 
cost load. People scream If wheat goes up a dime, 
but think nothing of paying out $180 billion or more 
a year in Interest cost. 

When farm prices are at full honest parity, not the 
rigged and juggled parity figures employed by our 
government, then sufficient money (capital) earned 
income flows to the bottom of the economy to operate 
the exchange equation without the necessity of 
excessive debt expansion. Then and only then can we 
as a nation operate a solvent economic system with 
full employment, and sufficient profits and savings 
to provide the earned capital for expansion. 

Thanks to Administrative policies of both 
political parties - the parity formula has been rigged 
(we have written evidence) and It becomes mathemati- . 
cally Impossible for the na&lQo.'s exch~ e~\ion to 
work, or function properly. 

Farm prices are always kept below the parity 
level, making certain that the nation Is short the 
earned capital (Income) from production times price 
to operate a solvent economy. This forces the necessity 
of excessive borrowing to buy goods and services 
and employ labor. By perpetually supresslng farm 
prices below honest parity, it automatically forces 
rural America to borrow the shortage to buy goods and 
employ the labor force in the big cities. This· is 
why - no matter how much money Is printed and 
injected Into the economy via credit and debt -that 
there is never enough. 

If farm prices do manage to get fairly close to 
honest parity, very seldom of course, then the Federal 
Reserve tightens up the money supply, increases the 
interest rates to up set everything. 

The Federal Reserve has full control over the 
flow of money resulting from monetary management. 
If all farm prices and other raw material prices were 
pegged at full honest parity and held there, ·then the 
nation would earn all of the income necessary for 
the ecorK>my to support itself without the need of 
excessive debt. 

The Federal Reserve System, thanks to the help 
and cooperation of Congress has made the United 
States of America the most fantastic debt infested 
nation the world has ever known. The combination 
of the Feds and Congress has deliberately, either 
through Ignorance or intent, forced this nation Into 
the worst financial crisis the world has known. 

Congress had refused to permit our private 
enterprise system to function and prove its worth. 
Thanks to congress this nation has eliminated 
millions of private enterprise business units in 
lieu of federal welfare programs. 

I don't care who you listen to, either political 
party, or the third, fourth or fifth party, independents, 
or whatever they call themselves - if they do not 
advocate monetizing real wealth - stressing full 
parity (honest parity) prices for all raw material 
production, then forget them, because there isn't 

a plugged penny worth of difference between any of 
them. 

Income has to be earned, not borro~ed. We must 
sustain a balanced economy In order to employ all 
of our people and eliminate thousands of federal and 
state welfare programs. Within six to 12 months, I 
could get this whole mess straightened out and the 
nation on Its way bac~ to full recovery. I am not 
an egotist, nor am I bragging. It Is just that simple. 
It's time for People Prosperity to retum and bring 
an end to the Federal Reserve Paradise. Those 
that contribute nothing seem to end up with the 
wealth of the nation. There Isn't one presidential 
candidate In the field today that will solve our 
crisis. 

ARNOLD E. PAULSON 

In a long letter to Rural Times on organizational 
Insipidity and individual complacency and selfish
ness confronting the avid Bicentennlallsts, Arnold 
Paulson has put his finger on the failure pulse of 
the upcoming Birthday Celebration of the Declara
tion of Independence. Says Paulson:, 

"When I look at what you are dolng with Rural 
Times and Forward America, and when I examine 
the list of patriots who have kept my own fight 
going, I cannot help but believe that we must have 
the most wonderful people in the world, in o~.:~r 
camps •••• The horrible truth Is, that people who 
are putting up the money for those 'missionaries 
of deceit', who fill the mails with wrong guesses 
and senseless prophecy, continue to invest mil
lions of dollars with them, against pennies or 
nothing invested in workable capitalistic pro
grams- people who could help, are. beset with 
fears. Will they lose a customer. Lose their pension. 
Their job. A friend. And politicians are literally 
beset with fears of losing money or votes. They 
cling to these fears with Christianity collapsing 
all around them - some afraid their shadow may 
tum agaln~t t!'lem. 

"Two thousand years ago, however, a man who 
wasn't afraid 'put a soul into the affairs of man, 

·and it is possible there are enough organizat
ions; enough politicians; enough people who 
still have a soul for us to re-wln the battles won 
for us 2,000 years ago, and 200 years ago. 

"The facts we are pounding on here at "NORM" 
headquarters (National Organization for Raw 
Materials, Inc.) and what you are doing through 
Rural Times and Forward America, could be a 
smash-hit of the Bicentennial period, and right 
now this Is where yours truly has based his hopes," 

Arnold Paulson 
President, NORM 
Granite Falls, Minn. 

(NORM is the most vibrant voice in America of 
fair returns on raw materials: as foundational to 
a prosperous economy for all segments of soc
Iety. Arnold Paulson, economist, author, bus
inessman, publisher, is probably the most in
formed man in America on agricultural and mon
etary policy. His artiCles have been widely 
circulated in Rural Times, and through Forward 
America offices). 

t=ebNary 1976 
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CALIFORNIA STATE 
POLYTECHNIC 

UNIVERSITY 

THE UNIVERSITY AND FREE ENTERPRISE 

NEW DOORS BEING OPENED 

Mr. Ed Wimmer, President 
Forward America, Inc. 
116-120 East Second·Street 
Covington, Kentucky 41011 

Dear Mr. Wimmer: 

Thank you for the copy of the Rural Times you 
sent recently. The articles were very interesting 
on entrepreneurship. 

Bob Castorr was here for our National Leaders 
Seminar which was attended by nearly 300 people 
from across the nation and he told me of the fine 
work you are doing. 

Our Small Business Career Opportunity is an 
exciting concept which will be extended Into 
other Universities. 

Sincerely yours, 

Warren c. Weber, Chairman 
Business Management Department 

I SEE IT 
HAPPENING 

by Colonel Robert Castorr 

SBA, Washington, D.C. 
L •. Robert Cas torr 

After spending much of~ Life in mi l itary 
~rvlce, and more than 20 years poundlng the 
pavements trying to help save the family farm, 
small business, and !ocal bank - not for themselves, 
but for the good of America - I am thrilled by what 
I see in the Joint actions of the university, 
tnlsiness, and government, to unclog some of the 
rusted pipes of American free enterprise, and get 
a flow of information on entrepreneurship 
raoving through the colleges and the business 
system. 

When I was on the road I was told by thousands 
of businessmen that the universities were turning 
out an army of "parasites looking for a soft job," 
and student bodies brainwashed on the evils of 
capitalism and none of its virtues. From what I 
had learned, I was inc I ined to agree. 

If this was true -or how true is a matter of 
qebate, but. the whole current of university thinking 
and action, especially with regard to the smalls, 
is changing, and I find a lively interest among 
~tudents who, a few years ago, were looking for 
a soft spot in government, big business or labor, 
are now thinking in terms of being their own boss 
!:tofneday, or getting with a business where they 
know the boss, or who he is at the time. · 

The Small Business Administration, Small 
Business Institute, SCORE, and efforts like you 
are making to get the student into the store and 
the storekeeper into the university, have unlimited 
potential for good, and I am so glad that your 
Rural Times is carrying the story. 

As noted in the December issue of this publica
tion, the image of the university has not been one 
of "free enterprise" in the minds of business, 
both_big and little. Universities have been accused 
of being melting pots of socialism and radical 
ideas unrelated to the business concept of free 
enterprise, and the universities want to dispel this 
impression. So do we. 

On the other hand, educators cannot be blamed 
for their criticism and waning faith in business, 
banking and government, if you weigh what all 

Rural Times 

STATEMENT FROM CALIFORNIA STATE 
POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY 

The small Business career Opportunity center, 
being Inaugurated here today, utilizes 
previously untapped University resources to 
provide a multifaceted thrust at three critical 
factors which have long been of concern to 
educators, buslnessm·en, and the gen~ral population 
In the United States. (1. Free Enterprise; 2. 
Business Failures; 3. Students), FirSt, there has 
long been concern relative to the image projected 
by American business and threats to our free
enterprise system. Second, there has been concern 
~~t the abi"lity of smaller business firms to 
fend off failure In the face of numerous Internal 
threats to survival. And, third, there has been con
cern that our nation's colleges and universities 
h~ve not provided students with rigorous and 
meaningful career alternatives In smaller 
businesses as well as large ones. 

The Small Business Career Opportunity Center 
Is a new approach to education for business which 
provides a means of meeting these concerns 
through a blending Of university and community 
resources Into a who~e greater than the sum of 
Its parts. 

The Center concept combl.nes at least 10 
elements, many of which exist In isol~tlon In 
universities throughout the nation, Into an 
Integrated whole designed to optimally meet 
the needs of students and the needs of the small 
business community. 

These elements include the university business 
curriculum (special courses In entrepreneurship), 
research, counseling, internships, job placement, 
the Small Business Institute "live'' case 
program, SCORE/ ACE programs, the resources of 
the- o=s: 'Smal1 eu·srMss 'AdriHriistratlori tn rts 
management assistance efforts, and the resources 
of the local business community. · 

The Interrelationship of these elements 
results In a program which can be successful In 
answering the three concerns--1~ free enterprise 
business image; 2. businessman; 3. impact on 
student--they want courses. They love 
"live cases". It is ~signed to bolster the 
business community and foster renewed belief in 
our free-enterprise system; it aids small business 
in Improving Ita management; and, it provides 
students with a new career path in the exciting 
area of entrepreneurship. 

This year, we at CAL POL. Y have been 
conducting an experiment to determtne the 
effectiveness of our Center. This experiment 
involves a control group of students which utilizes 
the traditional Small Business Institute approach 
and compares it with our Center approach. There 
are several ways in which the Center approach Is 
differentiated--It utilizes SCORE/ACE personnel 
and small businessmen, students, and faculty in 
"reciprocating learning triangles" 

SCORE - BUSINESS 

FACUL TV~ STUDENT 

which should allow the development of small 
business knowledge beyond what has been possible 

three have done to help solve university problems 
or learn what was bei.ng taugh.t? 

Under the new venture of taking the student to 
the business and business to the student, with 
government intermingled as an "assistant" in 
promoting entrepreneurship and the free enterprise 
spirit, we have a whole new ball game that ought 
to draw applause and the full support of the 
business community, and yes, the Congress. 

We are glad to announce that through Forward 
America and Rural Times subscribers, Rural Times 

UNIVERSITY OF 

. SOUTHERN COLORADO 

Mr. Ed Wimmer 
President, Forward America 
116-120 East Second Street 
Covington, Kentucky 41011 

Mr. Wimmer, thank you for the copy of the Rural 
Times and your request for my opinion, etc. 

Please permit my candid, sincere and honest 
comment. Absolutely the people are losing sight 
of the economic freedoms and benefits. At this 
Christmas Season my efforts and prayers shall be 
first, directed toward the original purpose and 
secondly, that through His •infinite guidance and 
power we can begin returning to a free economic 
society. No greater g!ft could be given, received 
or preserved. 

In addition, would It be possible to receive as 
many gift Issues of December as possible. I 
would welcome the opportunity to share this with 
my business, education, and community friends. 
Yes, you can be assured of my support and 
participation In this top priority.-

Sincerely, 

John Myers, Dean 
School of Business 

in the traditional approach. While some schools 
have utilized some of these facets, th& Center Is 
the first attempt to Intertwine all of them In this 
way. 

Our experimental approach differs from the 
SIIWl Business Institute approach Jn that il utilizes 
SCORE/ ACE personnel who are avaHable In the 
Center to work closely with students and to provide 
management assistance to business; .more 
frequent contacts by the team on betlet.lf of the 
businessmen; monthly meetln.g$ t),:tiP. with small 
businessmen, faculty and SCORE/ ACE personnel · 
to assist in the solution of business problems; and, 
a follow-up period allowing for continued access 
by the businessmen of the University's resources. 

An outside copsuftant has been retaine·d to 
assist in the evaluation process, and a serie~ of 
questionnaires and other Instruments have been 
developed to generate information about the 
Center's effectiveness and to provide insight into 
the needs of students and the business community. 
The experiment will continue through 1976, 
but the first round of evaluations will bring In 
preliminary results In the next month. 

There are many imaginative and innovative ways 
in which the Small Business Career Opportunity 
Center Is evolving and many ways in which it 
assists in meeting the three· concerns facing us. 

The Center seeks to provide special assistance 
through counseling to minority students who may 
develop career paths in small business given the 
closer attention they need for seJzing opportunities 
in the entrepreneurial area. 

There is the research project involving the 
Identification and analysis of the functional and 

(Continued on page 9} 

is being mailed to all listed universities, and we 
hope this effort can be continued. Additions to 
mailings to all Members of Congress each month, 
the ·Governors, Cabinet members and other 
influential persons and organizations, represent 
all walks of life. It is our conviction that such 
enlightenment on the subjects discussed will 
certainly get results. 

For more information write Ed Wimmer, 
P.O. Box 1776, covington, Ky. 41012, or Harold 
Minor, Rural Times, Box 26, Albany, Indiana. 
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INDEPENDENCE HALL AT 
KNOTTS BERRY FARM 

Mr. Walter Knott ·and family build an exact re
production of Independence Hall on the grounds 
of Knotts Berry Farm. One family's contribution 
to the past as a reminder for generations unborn. 

~- · {~' 
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DECENTRALIZATION V 
"HOLD FAST TO PROGRAMS, ·BOTH RATIONAL AND MORAL, THAT 

HAVE AS THEIR CENTRAL 'GOAL, A ·CONSTANT DIFFUSION OF 

POWER, FOR IN NO MAN OR 'GOVERNMENT, DOES POWER SAFELY 
RE.SIDE/' -James Madison 

If the New Year Parade floats and football field 
extravaganzas glorifying the America~ Revolution 
were an indication of the fanfare to come, the birth 
of the Third Century of this Republic could be a 
Blessed event. 

when nature has scattered so .much talent through the 
conditions of men." 

by Ed Wimmer and Harol~ 

Blessed In its potential for bringing out the 
meaning of the Bicentennial. For clarifying the 
intent of the men. who won our l;ieritage, and 
expecially the works of the man who made 
Monticello an eternal shrine of the spiritual, social, 
economic and political ideals upon which civiliza
tion itself must now depend. 

CROSSROADS 

1976 Is a crossroads year. It is the year for the 
tum-around. A year to tum away from dependence 
and toward independence, and the one time we may 
have to not only awaken our own people to the 
challenge that came out of our past, but prove to· a 
watching world that American capitalism will not 
succumb to the tides of monopoly-socialism, but 
be reborn, and with it, a reboming of "We The 
People" government. 

America stands alone In this Bicentennial year 
as the only nation In the world with sufficient 
wealth and enough of her freedoms left to curb the 
headlong -rush of socialism and communism that i s 
sweeping the globe, and threats of guns, tanks, . 
bombs or bribes will be of no avail. This time it is 
a battle of ideas which,, at the moment, is being won 
by the communists and socialists. 

MISOPERATED CAPITALISM 

They are winning because we haven't allowed 
our capitalistic, free; private enterprise system to 
operate. Because most Americans and particularly 
our youth, have no idea as to·what makes it operate 
to their benefit; and because we have drifted away 
- so far away from the concepts of the Founding 
Fathers in the operation of our government - that 
it is hardly a shadow of its beginning. 

Yes we have abandoned our free enterprise 
system and representative form of government in 
favor of MONOPOLY-SOCIALISM and WELFARE 
-STATISM, denying the millions of our citizens the 
opportunity to strike out on their own. To pursue 
and earn the right to prosperity and happiness as 
guaranteed under the Constitution, and . the price 
of any failure now to see what we have done to our 
country, and what we can do to undo our mistakes 
- may be the highest ever paid by a free people. 

JEFFERSON KNEW 

Jefferson knew the p~nalty of concentrated 
economic and political power, and this is why he 
admonished oncoming generations to: "Trust no 
man with power, but bind him down from mischief 
with the chains of the Constitution~" 

He knew that men had to be "restrained in order 
to be free." He knew the State had to be kept within 
a· legal framework or it would expand out of all 
proportions to need, and he bottled all of it up in 
a single sentence: "It is not to the advantage of 
a Republic that a few should control the man, 

If this Republic is to survive its mooopoly
welfare-statism during this Bicentennial period, It 
will be these premises alone on which to stake our 
hopes, a~d that is ·why we needed this Bicentennial. 
Why we had to have It in order to win, for the 
insecurities and disorders, our loss of direction, 

. has to!Jched every class, l~avlng us with no other 
safe course to follow. 

At Forward America and at Rural Times, we know 
what we are up against In debunking the touted 
prosperity and the "envy of the world" oratory 
which has no eyes to see that war, debts, giveaways 
and confiscatorj taxation has been our underpinning 
- not economic or political democracy; not our . 
devotion to the ideals of Jefferson and his 
followers. We are also aware that when we advocate 
a breakup of the giant corporate combines {wherever 
practical and possible), and a breakup of the big 
holding companies, unions and corporate farms; 
that the best people in America are going to be 
fearful of the end results and may believe the 
attack must be upon giant government instead. 

WALLSTREETJOURNAL 

Nearly 75 years a_g_o., the JOtall S.treti Journ 1 
editorialized that the United States was up against 
the greatest concentration of economic power in the 
history of the world. And later this bible of the 
business world predicted "first will be the men who 
monopolize the monopolies, and after that, the man 
who monopolizes the men who monopolized the 
monopolies." 

Four years ago, the Journal looked into the future 
and In a feature article reported: "General Motors 
has just been taken over by the Everything 
Corporation- which was the last company In the 
United States unmerged." 

On numerous occasions, feature writers in the 
Journal either called for a halt to the concentration 
of economic power or advocated some kind of 
decentralizati-on approach that could be managed 
safely. As Henry Luce suggested In Fortune 
{1935): .. -voluntary unwinding or, ultimately, 
mysterious control of everything from above." 

BIGNESS NOT ATTACKED 

This Is a big country, and big fanns, big business, 
big banks, big unions and big government are 
natural, inescapable developments that no rational 
thinker wants to decimate, but bigness that takes 
on vastly unnecessary proportions - a form of 
giantism - has no place in a Republic, and that 
should apply to every force against which the 
citizen is unable to cope. 

Somewhere, we've got to say this far and no 
farther to centralization of power, and ali the propa
ganda against big government that can be devised 
won't change anything until we understand that 
big government is only the offspring of other bigs. 
That It derives its power from the social, economic 
and political deficiencies of the system that We 

WIMMER 

The People Invited and supported with our dollars 
and our silence. 

FACTS BEHIND THE CRISIS 

Let us examine the problem of centralization In 
the light of a possible program of decentralization 
designed to restore free enterprise, and its 
accompanying expansion of opportunities for 
individual Independence. 

Giant chain store systems, most of us know, have 
monopoll zed every major market in the nation -
up to 96% of sales voJume·in some cities. These 
chains are tied to giant banking, insurance, 
manufacturing, processing and other institutions, 
and have the power to destroy any competitor they 
decide to eliminate. 

No big chain grew from any special monopoly 
on efficiency. In fact, they are the epitome of . 
ma~s inefficiency. They grew, instead on merger, 
sheer power, and on billions of dollars paid to them 
In tribute by suppliers. Also from tax advantages · 
enjoyed on an unbelievable scale. With regard to 
these mergers and absente_e ownership, chain 
executive Charles Lazarus {Federated Department 
Stores) told Miami students a few years ago: 
"Mergers and absentee ownership have created 
the greatest crisis since the Civil War,;" 

CEILING ON STORES ' 

In the early 1930's, Congressman Wright Patman, 
Senator Joseph O'Mahoney, the National Associa
tion of Retail Druggists and other prominent leaders 
and organizations, recommended a SO-store limit 
on number of stores operated by one company which 
FOR supported, but the proposal failed to get off the 
ground. Came the Robinson-Patman Act and the 
Fair Trade Laws as curbs on chain store abuses, 
which only bought time. Time we are now using. 

It should be noted, that during the period of 
the worst chain store growth In all fields, there 
emerged the conglomerate - not to meet a need or 
advance society on hardly any front, but to satisfy 
greed. Example: General Foods Corp. which 
swallowed Maxwell House, Arbuckle Coffee, 
Sanka and Kaffee Hag in successive gulps, lettln·g 
Kaffee Hag and Arbuckle die. All were progressive, 

"PRIVA'TE ENTERPRISE HAS CEASED TO. BE FREE EN-TERPRISE, AND IS BECOMIN'G INSTEAD, A 

6 

CI .. USTEROF PRIVATE COLLECTIVISMS,MASKINGITSELF AS A SYSTEM OF FREE ENTERPRISE AFTER 

THE AMERICAN MODEL, BUT IN FACT BECOMING A CONCEALED CARTEL SYSTEM AFTER THE 
EUROPEAN MODEL. -President Franklin ·n. Roosevelt 
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)N VS CENTRALIZATION 
r "EVERYTHING INCLUDES ITSELF IN POWER, POWER INTO WILL.; 

WILL INTO APPEflTE, AND APPETITE A UNIVERSAL WOLF 'THAT 

AT LAST EAT'S WMSELF UP." -William 'Shakespeare 
PAUL JONES, Glenview State Bank, Glenview, 
Illinois, tumed his new bank Into A Shrine of 
Liberty where the American past is brought in
to the present in spectacular murals by Peter 
Darro. 

•Y Ed Wimmer and Harold Minor of Standard Oil in 1911, there emerged over · architecture of conduct is built; solemn temples 
of creeds, gorgeous palaces of romantic heroism, 
cloud capped towers of patriotism- and now, just 
when there seems to be a babble as never before 
about these grandiose structures, we are running 
out of bricks." 
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family companies turning out high quality products · 
at a profit. 

GENERAL FOODS 

General Foods then swiftly absorbed, Jello, 
Minute Tapioca, Walter Baker, Frosted Foods, 
Calum,t Baking, Diamond Salt, Dunlap Milling; 
Best Foods, Snyder Catsup, Atlas Flour, Log 
Cabin products, Snow King, Gaines Dog Food, 
Certo - and many others too numerous to me~tion. 
General Foods kicked back millions in secret 
diSCO\lnts to the bit chain& which Standard 
Brands, National Dairy, Ralston-Purina, 
General Mills and others, were matching, and 
much of the money paid for chain store advertising 
was collected at the national rate but spent at
the local rate, changing the whole pattern of the 
newspaper Industry. 

-
MORE CONGLOMERATION 

National Dairy Company bought up nearly 
400 companies. The big Insurance companies, 
builders, lumber, trucking, drugs, farm supplies, 
distillers, plumbing, clothing, fumitur.e, refrigera
tion, meat packing, banking, utilities, steel, 
autos - all went the merger route which Herbert 
Hoover, the great conservative, viewed as 
"building up of an economic autocracy upon which 
a political autocracy will rise." ••• It did, 
with FOR at the head table. Not a plan by design 
but by chance of being elected on the ruins of the 
worst depression in U.s. history. Cause and 
effect in full bloom. 

So ask yourselves: Do you believe that General 
Motors made a better or cheaper spark plug than 
Champion when GM acquired AC Spark Plug Co? 
Do you believe that General Sh~ made better 
Florsheims at lower prices after acquiring 
Florsheims? That GM and GE made better or cheaper 
Hot Point and Frigidaire refrigerators than might 
have been made by these companies if they had 
remained independent? 

GM- DUPONT 

Twenty five years was required to win separa
tion of GM from du Pont, and both giants profited 
from this divorcement. So did GM and du Pont · 
suppliers •••• The aluminum industry became 
competitive after a breakup, and out of the breakup 

2500 independent companies. Now SOHIO 
(Standard Oil of Ohio) is part of British Petroleum 
-which Is a part of the British Government, and 
federal income taxes paid by SOHIO, virtually 
vanished. 

Anthony Marcin, Container Corp., said companies 
seeking. other companies are suffering from 
"compulsive corporate neurosis." Container Is a 
part of Marcor which ·controls Montgomery Ward, 
which Is controlled by Mobile -and only heaven 
knows where it goes from there. Ward operates a 
huge chain of restaurants and has been buying up 
big name eateries in a number of cities. No change 
of name. No publicizing of new ownership - which 
Forward America and Rural .Times have sought. 

WHO KNOWS WHO? 

American Tobacco sells bread, but whose 
bread? ITT sells bread which the govemment 
says it can't do and keep Hartford Insurance. 
ITT must get rid of AVIS: a giant builder, and a 
dozen other companies to keep Hartfor~. ITT 
bought 68 companies in two years. Owns Sheraton 
Hotels, parking lots around the world, restaurants, 
motels, telephone and telegraph monopolies. It 
bought Hartford like a man would buy a loaf of bread 
- $2 billion. _.. 

· Wllltam coors, an extreriiery successful fa'mfly 
brewer, agreed with his brother Joe, that ''if 
the little guy goes down, Coors and America will 
go down with him." Barry Goldwater, Gerald Ford, 
Ronald Reagan, and other renowned conservatives, 
have spoken similarly, and so have the liberals, 
but the smalls continue to go down, and 
conglomeration of the economy, union domination 
and welfare-ism marches on - with hardly an 
obstacle to surmount, least of all the antitrust 
laws. 

· MARX 

There is no one- nothing- that will escape 
the flight of too much power, and that is why 
Americans must accept either the etemalistic 
philosophy of Thomas Jefferson, or risk that of 
Marx who wrote: "one capitalist always kills· 
many, bringing on the process of socialized labor 
and ultimately the death knell of capitalism." 
• ! • Norman Thomas said he didn't need to run for 
the Presidency any more because "the 
Republicans and Democrats have adopted 750f, 
of my Socialist program, and they will adopt the 
rest." Thomas saw monopoly power as the fore
runner of soclallsm which he believed was the 
only answer to the turmoil of the wort~. 

MONTAGUE 

Fifty--nine years ago, Montague was looking 
for patriots in England who would stop the internal 
and extemal decay of the Empire. He was a · 
believer in America's Westem Heritage, but he 
saw the waste of human capital taking place in 
both England and America, lamenting: . 

"Human decencies, p~tiently practised by 
milliOf'!S of undistinguished lives, are the 
myriad bricks from which all the advanced 

Are Americans "running out of bricks ... on 
the doorstep of the third century of t~ls 
Republic? On the very threshold of a Bicentennial 
that could bring us back into our history when 
once again we might hear the voice of 
Monticello? Montague didn't have a Bicentennial 
like ours to exalt. No Jefferson to idealize but 
tie idealized the Heritage born of American 
blood and British hearts, and he wanted Britain 
to go in this direction. 

PENN CENTRAL 

To cap this first in a series of articles on 
centralization vs. decentralization, we ask you 
to consider the devastating effec~s of the merger 
of the New York Central and Pennsylvania 
Railroads, a merger fight we took into every corner 
of this country - predicting it would be the 
biggest bankruptcy ever recorded; that it was a 
merger of nearly 400 companies, and would lead 
to ultimate nationalization of rail transportation. 
The NYC and PR were never in bankruptcy, 
in 135 years, but after they were homogenized by 
a thousand firms of ~s - and in violation of 
every lnterit of the antitrust laws, their doom 
was sealed, and this one amatyamation will cost 
the taxpayers billions of dollars from which they 
are getting nothing but bigger bills; more requests 
for more dol Iars. 

The Penn CentraJ is centrali:tation, inefficiency, 
waste, union domination, and bureaucracy at its 
very worst, and Conrail is no answer whatsoever. 
Neither is AMTRAK. 

UTILITY ACT 

Decentralization of the Public Utility Holding 
Companies under the PUHC Act passed in 1936, 
broke up the utility empires- restoring local 

. ownership to hundreds of utilities'without a light 
going out or a fuse being blown in the whole system. 
The same thing can be done with almost any 
conglomeration in this country, enabling us to then 
say to the unions: "You don't need the powers you 
possess." Enabling us to also make our final move 
toward restoring local control over local affairs in 
government. 

or. John Bunzel said the family farmer, small 
businessman, local banker and their supporters, 
are the key to success in any movement toward 
such reforms, but he doubts they possess either 
the "courage, foresight, or determination to 
understand the challenge." Your publisher and 
associate editor believe the courage is there, if 
the challenge is made clear, and we have made an 
attempt to meet thIs need in thIs artfcle, and in all 
that we prepare for the columns of this publication. 

Your subscription to Rural Times, and any 
investment you make in Forward America, lno~ 
wi II aid us in clarifying one of the most important 
Issues of our times: The Jeffersonian concept_. 
decentralization versus the centralization 
concepts of Karl .Marx. 

"IF WE TAKE 'THE CENTRALIZATION SH.ORT CUT EVERY 'TIME WE TRY TO DO 'SOMHHING IN THIS 

COUN'TRY WE MAY UET QUICKER RESUL~·s, BUT THE PRICE WE PAY FOR SWOLLEN ·BUREAUCRACIES-
' " FOR THE MONS"I'ERS WE :BUILD UP IN OU:It ECONOMY, WILL CAUSE OUR .FREEDOMS TO WITHER AND DIE. 

- President Eisenhower 
7 
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Jefferson Demands Common LOUISIANA B 0 UGH T 
Sense In Inaugural Spee(h FOR 14% MILLIONS 

W ASWNGTON, March 4, 1801-In his inaugural address 
delivered here today President Thomas Jefferson ca11ed for a 
democratic solution 'to all national problems. 

Pleading for an end to bigotry.-------------
and a return to common sense, he sion, religio'us or political; peace, 
declared: commerce, and honest friendship 

with all natiOf!S, entangling alliances 
"All, too, will bear in mind this with none; the support of the state 

sacred principle, that though the will governments in ~n their rights, as 
of the majority is in all cases to the most competent administrations 
prevail, that will to be rightful must for our democratic concerns and the 
be reasonable; that the minori% surest bulwarks against anti-repub
possess their equal rights, whic lican tendencies; the preservation of 
equal law must. protect, and to vio- the General Government in its whole 
late would be oppression. · · · constitutional vigor, as · the sheet 

"Let us restore to social inter- anchor of our peace at home and 
course that harmony and affection safety abroad; a jealous care of the 
without which liberty and even life right of electio~ by the ~le; 
itself are but dreary things. And let ... economy m the public ~eK
Uf reflect that, having banished from pense, that labor may be lightly 
our land that religious intolerance burthened; the honest payment of 
under which mankind so long bled our debts and sacred preservation of 
and suffered, we have yet gained the public faith; encouragement of 
little if we countenance a political agriculture, and of commerce as ·its 
intolerance as despotic, as wicked, handmaid; the diffusion of informa· 
and capable of as bitter and bloody tion and arraignment of all abuses 
persecution. . . . at the bar o.f the public reason; 

"If there be any among us who freedom of religion; freedom of t\).e 
would wish to dissolve this Union or press, and freedom of person under 
to change its republican form, let the protection of the habeas corptis, 
them stand undisturbed as monu- and trial by juries impartially se
ments of the safety -with which error lected." 
of opinion may be tolerated where The for~gOing r,rinciJ>!es, said 
reason is left free to combat it." Thomas JeieUIMi "ph •W M 

The essential principles of our creed of our political faith, the 
Government, and coils~uently those of civic instruction, the touchstone 
which ought to shape its adminis- by which to try the services of 
tration, the 'President believes to be· those we trust." To be instrumental 
as follows: to the happiness and freedom of all 

"Equal an4 ·exaCt justice to all is the aim of his administration, ... 
men, of whate-..ler state. ~r 1?_8rsua- ~serted t~e President in closing. 

House Eleds Jefferson 
On Thirty-sixth Ballot 

President Thomas Je«enon 
Urgea Three Freedoma. 

made it necessary for the House to 
decide which office should go to 
Jefferson and which to Burr. 

The House was still under the 
control of the Federalists. . 

A long struggle behind the scenes 
followed, but finally leading Fed
eralists including Alexander Hamil
ton interfered and on the 36th ballot 
the ten states Jefferson required for 
election voted for him. Federalist 
members from Maryland and Ver
mont who had originally voted for 
Burr refrained from voting at all, 
thus throwing these two states to 
Jefferson's support. 

Bullelin 0 • • p w· 
WASHINGTON, February 17, pposataon arty ans 

1801-After weeks of wrangling WASHINGTON, Feb. 17, 1801-
and intrigue the Hous~ of Repre- Thomas Jefferson's election to the 
sentatives, on the thirty-sixth ballot, presidency culminated a livdy and 
has chosen Thomas Jefferson Presi- often acrimonious campaign waged 
dent of the United States. The Con- by the Jeffersonian Democratic-Re
stitution may be amended to prevent publicans against the Federalists. 
the recurrence of such a disastrous Although the apparent issue has 
disputP.. been the record of the Federalist 

·In the balloting of last November party, with emphasis on the startling 
Jefferson and Burr, both Republi-· increase of governmental expendi
cans, received an equal munber of 'ture and public debt, the contest 
electoral votes-73. The Federalist has in truth been a war to the death. 
candidates were ranged as follows: The Jeffersonian Democratic-He
John Adams, up for re-election, 65; publican party was the first opposi
C. C. Pinckney, 64; and John lay, L. tion party under the new national 
This distribution threw the e ection government. The seeds of opposition 
to the Uepublicans. But since the were sown in the first two Con
rule is that the candidate with the gresses, when the vigorous leadership 
largest vote becomes President, and of Hamilton and his Federalist 
the one with second largest be- associates aroused the fear and hos
comes Vice-President, the existenee tility of various members who dis
of a tie between Jefferson and Burr liked the funding system. 

WASHINGTON, October 19, 1803-An extraordinary session of the Senate 
today officially accepted the purchase of the vast Louisiana Territory from France. 

A. three-point treaty which the r-h-a-b-it_ed_l_an_d_w_h_i-ch_d_o_u_b_les_th_e_s_iz_e __ A_p_p_ro_x_im-at-e-ly-50-,000--peo--p-le_a_re 

Senate ratified by more than the of the new nation. to become American citizens under 
necessary two-thirds majority sets So important to this cotmtry is terms of the treaty, which pledges 
forth the terms of the $14,500,000.00 Louisiana, however, that supporters this government to incorporate 

of President Jefferson's accomplish- Louisiana into the Union. 
real estate deal, whereby the United ment consider it the greatest single 
States assumes ~ership of an un- achievement in United States his No Boandarie• 

defined, unexplored, mostly unin- tory. No boundaries are mentioned in 
the treaty and the only definite 
statement regarding territory is that 
the island of New Orleans, great 
Gulf Coast port, is included. . 

BRINGING HOME THE BACON 

WASHINGTON 
A MADHOUSE 

WASHINGTON, February 1, 
1801-With the removal of the cap
ital ·here there is heard much com• 
plaint about the living conditions 
that government employees are suf
fering. 

Overcrowding is terrific, for there 
is a shortage of dwellings, and the 
only ones available are small and 
inconvenient. Speculators are driv
ing prices up on all commodities 
and food is scarce. 

Tf'!e government offices at;e hives 
of confusion and excitement. 

The streets have no sidewalks and 
mud is everywhere. Comfotts of life 
are so few that Congressmen are 
already clamoring to return the gov
ernment to Philadelphia, where good 
streets and comfortable rooms are 
available to all. 

· WASHINGTON, December 1, 
1800-The U. S . . Government com
menced operations today in this 
city, named after our first president. 

In March, 1791, President Wash.
ington was authorized by Congress 
to appoint a commission to lay out 
the city and plan suitable buildings 
to house the government. · . 

A ten-mile-square tract of land 
was ceded to the national govern
ment by Maryland and Virginia. 

The Commissioners, under the 

[An important section of the 
treaty also settles U. S. claims 
against France which nearly 
plunged the two countries into 
war several times during the past 
six or eight years.] 
The United States is to retain 

about $3,250,000 of the purchase 
price to settle claims against France. 
Creditors who have claims growi.,g 
out of French seizure of American 
ships and cargoes; losses caused bf' 
embargoes, or other "hostile acts•• 
before September 30, 1800, are tQ 
be paid from this amount. 

France Gets •n,ooo,ooo 
The rem=inin $11,250,000 is to 

hct·pald• '- .... ; Min 
yearly instal ents r;ginning~ In 
1818. This amount is to be put into 
interest-bearing stock, and the 6 
per cent interest is to be paid semi
annually beginning immediately. 

Free entry into Louisiana ports is 
pledged for all French and Spanish 
ships for a period of twelve yean. 
These ships are to pay no more duty 
on their cargoes than Amellican ves
sels would pay. 

French ratification of the treaty 
has already been announced by Na-' 
poleon and the two· ratifications are 
expected to be exchanged within a 
few days. 

·Common People Favored 
Louisiana Purchase 

By ROBERT WILLIAMS 
NNP Washington Correspondent 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19, 1803- The one-sided vote does not acou• 
One of the hottest debates in Ameri- rately reflect the controversy whioh 
can history ended today with the rang through state and federal gov
Senate's overwttelming ratification of ernment halls and which was echoed 
the Louisiana purchase. in the press. However, a majority·of 

the people as well as membeu 
chairmanship of Thomas Jefferson, of the Senate were in favor of Presi
no mean arcbitect himself, employed dent Jefferson's action from th~ start. 
Andrew Ellicott, civil engineer, and The opposition came from a bitter 
Major Peter Charles L'Enfant, for- and extremely loud minority. The 
merly an engineer on General Wash- Federalists, who have ;lttempted to 
ington's staff, to survey the site and block every administration move 
lay out the city. A year later, when since Jefferson's election, saw them
Mr. Ellicott was appointed Surveyor selves slipping, and realized that 
General of the United States, the their principles were losing favor 
work progre_ssed rapidly. among the vast majority of American 

Plans for a capitol building were voters. 
drawn, $480,000 appropriated by Consequently, they made the 
Congress, and work on the north Louisiana purchase a cause celebre 
wing started in the spring of 1793. . and, literall1y, staked their whole fu-

Three years later the Commis- . ture on this single controversy. 
sioners were empowered to borrow 
money for the erection of addition.al 
buildings to house the various gov
ernment departments. Last April a 
final congressional act was passed 
authorizing the President to remove 
all government departments from 
'Philadelphia to Washington. 

Good-by, Federalists 
They lost, and ·competent political 

observers believe that they have per· 
manently cooked their own goose. 
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TIGER IN THE LAND 

There is an apparent misconception widely accept
ed 1[1 America. It is shocking in its Implication. 
This misconception has It .that patriotism consists of 
loving our government and of willingly and joyously 
doing whatever the political leadership of America 
demands. 

It is this misconception, cunningly advanced and 
slyly promoted by men in despotism sl nee our 
emergence as a proud and Independent people. 
Patriotrsm cannot be a love of government. The men 
we remember and honor as our founders, we call 
patriots. But what did they do? They_ fought against 
their government, with a tenacity and singleness of 
purpose rareiy matched. Their government was that 
of England; their king was George the Third. But 
we call them patriots because they loved their 
countt)! and not their government. 

True patriotism rises above the government as a 
mountain. towers above the plain. When we think of 
our country and a feeling of love and devotion wells 
up within us, It should spring from the reality of 
what our country is and what it means. This meaning 
has little If any connection with our government, 
which Is, at best, a group of men holding a monopoly 
of force and privilege. 

The ,only conceivable virtue of _our government 
exlsted.at the time of its founding. Then, it was a 
small, :tmpotent aggregation of men wielding but 
little power. We could love our country then without 
a twinge of conscience. The government did not . 
stand in the way of our love. Even a tiger, caged 
and dependent upon our care, can Induce a feeling 
of love. But a tiger hiding In the tall grass, lying In 
walt tor: the unwary traveler, is scarcely an object . 
that engenders the warm feeling of trust and 
affection that we know when love Is In our hearts. 

UNIVERSITY (Continued from pageS) 

behavioral characteristics of entrepreneurs. Deep 
Insight Into the nature of the entrepreneur will be 
invaluable in assisting individuals with career 
goal-s In the entrepreneurial area as well as other 
university personnel and businessmen. 

The Center is designed to offer a continuing 
means of management assistance to smal.l business
men In a variety of ways--workshops, seminars, 
conferences, lectures, extension courses, new 
venture design projects, available library and 
Center resources, internshiPs. and job placement 
which make qualified students available to 
businessmen, our regular degree program with an. 
emphasl.s in small business, and the availability of 
faculty and SCORE/ ACE personnel on a continuing 
basis. 

New and Imaginative ways to help students and 
small businessmen which are In the developmental 
stage now Include: an Information service on 
cassette tapes by which businessmen may dial 
directly Into the Center to get answers to problems 
confronting them, income tax assistance, assistance 
with new ventures by means .of a Small Business 
Investment Corporation (SBIC) and/or seed money 
available through faculty or school funds, a file 
of venture capital sources, a computer based data 
service, a financial management alert system, and 
a newsletter or periodical. There Is a need for 
assistance to distressed pockets of small business 
in the community which could well be provided 
through the Center, and the list could go on. 

The scope of the Center should extend Into 
other schools on the campus to provide the 
Interdisciplinary assistance small business needs. 
lhe Center effectively taps the vast knowledge 
in the academic sector to ·supplement the work of 
the !).S. Small Business Administration in fighting 
for an Improved image of business and promotion 
of the free-enterprise system in this country, in 
assisting small businesses to ward off failure, 
and in providing students with career 
opportl.lnitles of a rigorous and highly relevant 
nature in the small business sector. 

R4ral Times 

by Robert LeFevre 

It Is time we awoke to realize that the tiger of 
tyranny has come from Its cage. It Is on the prowl In 
our midst. Its victims are ·.legion. There Is scarcely 
a family In the land but has felt the dread terror of 
unbridled taxation, and f1as learned to fear the 
forays which regulate and hamper our production. 
Jaws dripping with the blOod of our youth, the tiger 
crouches in slavering watchfulness as we try to . 
help our children toward constructive, self .. support
ing lives. 

We do not know where the tiger will strike next. 
But we kn9w that It will strike, for there Is nothing 
to prevent it. Until it ·is caged, we are not our own 
·masters. A reign of terror, induced by the tiger of 
government, keeps us cowering in our homes, afraid 
to walk the streets, afraid to excel, fearful of the 
penalty of doing our best. such a beast cannot In
spire 1ove. 

Since patriotism is larger than the government, 
what Is It? Is it the love of the geography which 
makes up the physical confines of these United 
States? Is It the people of this land who inspire 
us to patriotism? Is it the genius of America which 
inspires us to love it? The secret of our patriotism 
Is in our love of freedom. It Is not our land that 
moves us. It Is that we are free In the land. It Is 
not our people who move us. It Is that the people 
must be free. 

. It Is not genius or accomplishment in themselves, 
but that we are free to Invent, discover, and live 
our own lives -It is freedom·which provides the 
basis for any patriotic fervor we may have. · 

This is the lesson the men in power have never 
learned. It Is they, not us, who need a lesson In 
love of country. We do not need to be taught devotion 
to what Is ours. The men in j)Ower work against that 
devotion. They lust after our possessions; they 

The Initial success of the Center and the 
programs Of other universities around the co1.1ntry 
in entrepreneu~=Ship and enterprise development 
suggest that such Centers are to be encouraged. 
The small bUsiness curricula should be given the 
stature of such functional areas as accounting, 
marketing, finance, and management. The time has 
arrived for entrepreneurship to be an integral 
part of the business school curriculum. 

The Center concept is a frontier which Is evolv
Ing to utilize the untapped resources of the 
universities but the routes have not been finalized. 
The paths to be charted and the potential impact 
on free enterprise in the economy and future 
entrepreneurs Is great. It is an area where schools 
must move ahead to meet the challenge which are 
before us·. 

A bill of rights is what the people 
are entitled to against every government on 
earth, general or particular, and what no just 
government should refuse, or rest on infer~ 
ence. 

Tom Jefferson 

" •.• and we thank Thee, 0 Lord, for the Big-Beat Coffeehouse Fite." 

impose their rules; they take our loved ones from 
our ml~st and Intone against any resistance to their 
manifold dictates. The men In :government think that 
they are the country. And, after molesting us and 
victimizing us, they marvel that they have not In-
spired our devotion. · 

The government Is merely those men who hold 
power for the time being. _They are not Amerlca. 
They can be tolerated only when they are .weak and 

· smaii. ·Like a tiger, they are only lovely when strong 
bars stand between them and us. 

But. now the tiger has broken from Its cage. The 
tiger tells us that In order to be safe from each 
other, we must all be imprisoned behind the bars 
designed to curtail tigers. This we deny. 

Make a list of all the "programs,. the govemment 
has for us. Now make a list of all the problems the 
government has actually· solved. Do the lists match? 
Or Is there really only one list, that of the 
"pr9gp~m.s"? The government has solved no problems 
at all. Each problem met by a program, continues in 
aggravated form. 

Perhaps the time has come for us to recall that 
other beasts which terrorized and consumed once 
roamed the earth. 

They ar~ no longer with us. Like the brontosarus, 
they became extinct. 

Tigers may be picturesque when confined to a 
well-run zoo. But civilization and tigers on the prowl 
don't go together. 

Today's patriot loves freedom and civilization. 
He is disenchanted with the tiger In the land. 

(Courtesy of Rampart College, 104 w. 4th St., 
Santa Ana, Califomla 92701.) 

BlCENTENNlAL 
VlGNEJTt 

A 'NECESSARY EVIL 

.OME PEOPLE so confound Society 
with Government as to leave little 
distinction between them. 
Actually, they are different and have 
different origins. Society is 
produced by our wants •.• and 
Government by our wickedness! 
The former pl'bmotes our 
happiness positively by unifying 
our affections, the latter 
negatively by restraining our 
vices. Civilized Society is a 
blessing, but Government at best 
is only a necessary evil; ~t its 
worst it is intolerable. 
Government, like dress, is the 
badge of lost innocence ••• the 
palaces of kings are built upon 
the ruins of the bowers of 
paradise. Were the impulses 
of conscience clearly uniform-and 
always obeyed, man would need 
no other law-giver; but that not 
being the case, he finds 
it necessary to surrender 
a part of his property to 
furnish means for 
the protection of 
the rest. 

"Common Sense" 
January, 1776 

************* PUBLISHED BY 
AMERICANISM EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, 

FREEDOM CENTER, KNOTT'S BERRY FARM, 
BUENA PARK, CALIFORNIA 90620 

Additional copies available at 40 for $1.00 
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A IUIAL TIMES IIITEIVIEW 

BILL MINOR AND THE 
BICENTENNIAL CANDLES 

• 

"u••' a caadle for ''' llceateaalal," sars Bill. "O•r 
f•••dltt fatiers for•ed ••r great lep16llc 6r Candlelit''·" 

The artistic talents of the Rural Times Staff 
has come to light. LOeking.-.!.fot something t.~Wgtonal' 
for the Bicentennial, something that cannot be 
purchased in stores anywhere, the staff hit on the 
idea of "lighting a candle for the Bicentennial" 
and created a series of three designs, all red, 
white and blue, naming them THE CONSTITUTION, 
THE SPIRIT OF '76 and THE MINUTE MAN. 

In an interview with Bill Minor, son of publisher 
Harold Minor and "overseer" of the Bicentennial 
Candle project; Bi II says, "Here is an item that 
is really unusual, and made in America too." 

RURAL TIMES: Bill, what makes these partlcu· 
lar candles so unusual and why are they not 
avai I able in local candle shops? 

BILL: Candles like these cannot be mass 
produced. The designs are so intricate and 
delicate that it's impossible to make a mold for 
them. The only way to make these candles is one 
·at a time and one person cannot make more than 
about 8 to 10 per day. The process Is complicated, 
technical and time consuming. All the candles 
that can be made are bought up right away, so there 
are none left over to be wholesaled to candle 
shops. 

RURAL TIMES: Why did you come up with the 
statement, "light a candle for the Bicentennial"? 

BILL: Why not light a candle for the . 
Bicentennial? We light candles for lots of other 
things, like birthdays, anniversaries, Christmas 
and worship services. Besides, didn't our 
Founding Fathers frame all of our famous 
documents and sign the Declaration of 
Independence and the Constitution by candlelight? 
I feel that since we celebrate a centennial only 
every 100 years, it is fitting to "light a candle" 
and what could be more fitting than lighting one 
of these Bicentennial Candles. 

10 

Slab of wax is melted down and poured into 
metal mold to form the base core. 

.~URAL TIMES: I know it takes a lot of time 
and effort to make each candle. Could you tell us 
how long each candle takes and what process you 
have to go through? 

BILL: Of course. It takes approximately one 
hour of actual labor to make one candle. That Is 
the actual handling time. But if you were to include 
all the waltlng.time between steps In the process, 
then it would take several hours. Each candle 
begins with a slab of colorless petroleum wax. 
This wax has to be melted and poured Into sp~clal 
six poiflt tapered metal molds about 14" high, 
which have been prepared beforehand with an 
extra long wick. This must then set for about 10 
hours for the wax to harden and cure before it Is 
removed from the mold. 

RURAL TIMES: Why' the extra long wick? 

BILL: In dipping and working with the candle, 
we must have something to hold on to. The long 
piece of wick which Is about a foot long is that 
handle. The wick is extra strong to support the 
weight of the finished candle which is about four 
pounds. We can then "hang" the candle by the 
wick for the carving process. 

RUAAL TIMES: You have now poured wax into 
the star shaped mold. For the average candle, this 
Is the end of the process. When it is removed from 
the mold it is a finished product, right? 

BILL: Right. It Is usually colored with wax 
dyes. But with our candle, this Is just the 
beginning. 

RURAL TIMES: What you have now is just a 
simple colorless six point star shaped candle 
about 14 inches high with an extra .fong wick. 
What is your next step? 

BILL: The candle you have just described is 
what we call a "core". This Is the foundation 

Core is a1ppea mto hot colored wax as many 
as 30 times - laying on 30 layers of various 
colors of wax. 

BILL MINOR 

upon which the sculptured candle is made. Now 
the dipping process begins. I should add at this 
time that the core weighs about two pounds before 
any dipping starts. When the.dlpping Is finished, 
we have added another two pounds of colored 
wax, of different colors, but in the case of the 
Bicentennial Candle, only red, whlte and blue 
colored wax Is used. 

RURAL TIMES: I am sorry to keep interrupting 
you, but do you make other colors of candles 
besides red, white an·d blue? 

BILL: Yes, we make most any colors a person 
wishes. As a matter of fact, most of our candles 
are custom made for people who specify the color 
and design they want. For the Christmas season 
just ended, we made candles of red and greens 
carving them to look like christmas trees. They 
were very popular. 

RURAL TIMES: Lets get on with the dipping 
process. 

BILL: Holding the core by the 'wick, we begin 
dipping In alternating colors of red, white and blue, 
and each time we dip In hot wax, we dip the 
candle In clean lukewarm water to help set the 

While wax is ·still warm from the dipping pro
cess, as many as 70 cuts must be made and 
formed before the wax hardens. 
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Candle is carefully packaged for shipment 
to guard against b;eakage and is insured 
for shipping. · 

last layer of wax. After dipping about ·25 layers 
of colored wax, we finish up with G to 8 layers of 
pure white for the finished outside color. 

RURAL TIMES: I have been told you can buy 
wax dyes of any color except white. If this Is 
true, what do you use for a white dye? 

· BILL: That's right. Th~re Is no such thing as 
a white dye for wax. There are substitutes ·that 
are used to enhance the density of clear wax such 
as sterlc acid which gives the appearance of 
white, but a true opaque white comes from much ex
perimenting and therefore, becbmes one of our 
little secrets that makes our candles truly unusual. 
When our candles are finished, they have the 
appearance of high gloss ceramic. 

RURAL TIMES: Now that we have put on about 
30 layers of wax weighing almost two pounds, 
what next? 

BILL: Once the dipping process stops, the 
hardening of the wax begins. No ttme can be lost 
from this point on until the carving Is finished 
which usually takes 8 to 10 minutes. 

RURAL TIMES: Bill, I have counted the cuts 
on one candle and came up with 72. Do you mean 
that 72 cuts, with all the twisting and curling on 
that candle, can be done In 8 to 10 minutes? 

BILL: It has to be, otherwise the wax would 
become to hard and brittle to work with. Of course, 

· it takes practice and more practice to develop the 
necessary speed and at the same time do a good 
jo~~ I think 1his Is probably the hardest part of 
all and sometimes, a candle is botched up and must 
be discarded. Then you start all over. 

RURAL TIMES: Now that the carving or sculp
turing has been done, you have a finished product, 
or, is there more? 

aiLL: There's quite a bit more. Even though 
the wax is now too hard to cut and bend any more, 
you can still straighten up any misaligned cuts. 
While the candle is still hanging by the wick on 
the carving table, every cut an~ twist Is checked. 
to be sure Its In the right place and if necessary 
straightened. When we are satisfied that we have 
a good candle, it is then set aside and allowed to 
cure for at least two hours and longer if possible. 
At this point, the candle has very sharp edges 
where the cuts are made. After the candle has 
"cured" for a while, we then take hold of the 
wick and very quickly dip the candle Into a pot 
of very hot clear wax which melts off the sha~p 
edges and fuses all the sculptured cuttings 
together. It really gives the candle a "finished" 
look. 

RURAL TIMES: Jhe candles I have seen look 
just like ceramic. They have a very high gloss and 
are shiney. What gives them this appearance? 

BILL: The final process does the trick. Again, 
after the candle has cured and recovered from the 
last dip In hot wax, taking the wick again in hand, 
the candle Is dipped in an acrylic solution which 
gives It the high gloss ceramic look. Then it Is 
allowed to dry and is now ready for shipment. 

RURAL TIMES: Thats some process, but the 
end result is certainly beautiful and unusual. I 
understand that In some parts of the country, these 
sculptured candles sell. for as much as $40 to 

Raral Times 

$50 dollars. How can you folks go through all this 
work and sell these candles for only $15? 

BILL: we make the candles right here, so, there 
Is no additional overhead except for the equipment. 
we do not have to pay commissions, no whole
salers or retailers to deal with or split the profits. 
The only discounts we have Is for someone wanting 
10 or more candles shipped to the same address, 
then we can knock off on the price. We have done 
this. Since most of the work· on the candles Is 
done In our spare time, we are only Interested In 
being reimbursed for our labor. That Is the reason 
why we can sell these candles for the pr!ce we do. 

RURAL TIMES: Suppose I am one of your 
local Rural Times subscrlbers.and wish to come 
direct to your office and make my selection. Is 
that possible? 

BILL: Sure, we are very happy to have anyone 
come out and watch us actually make these 
candles and select their choice from stock, or we 
wi II custom make one for them. We are in the 
process of fixing up our work room and a show 
room for the candles, We don't know when we will 
have It ail finished, but you don't need to walt 
for a grand opening, the Invitation Is open now. 

RURAL TIMES: One final question -Bill. 
Suppose your Bicentennial Candles catch on and 
you have more orders than you can fill? 

BILL: Certainly I believe they have already 
caught on and so far, we have been able to keep 
up.and even build a stock. But if the orders really 
begin to come in, we will do everything we can to 
fill them all, even if it takes 6 or 8 weeks to do it. 

• 1 think we will be very busy from now until the 
end of the Bicentennial year. If I may, I would 
1 ike to suggest to those Interested In ordering 
candles for themselves and family, friends or 
business associates, to get their orders in as soon 
as possible so we will know how much "midnight 
candle" we will have to bum. 

RURAL TIMES: Good luck, Bill, with your 
Bicentennial Candle project. 

BILL: Thank you. 

Final inspection is made of finished candle, 
for defects, before dipping in glass-like fin
i sh which gives i t the ••ceramic look." 
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HELP t 
US TELL THE JEFFERSON STORY 

t Send us ten (10) names and addresses 
of friends, business associates and others 
In your community, along with $5, and we 

t will mail them a copy of this SPECIAL 
JEFFERSON SOUVENIOR EDITION -
A SOUVENIOR OF THE BICENTENNIAL. 

Do them a favor and help us spread the t word at the same time. 

\ 

Send $5 and your list of ten names and 
addresses, now, to: 

t RURAL TIMES 
Box 26 
Albany, Indiana 47320 

J 

OFF ON ALL BOOKS 

CHICK YOUR BOOK LIST 

OR WRITE FOR A COPY TOo o o 

RURAL TIMES LIBRARY 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 11, 1976 

MEMORANDUM TO: JACK MARSH 

RUSS ROURKEV FROM: 

Jack, attached are some newspapers 
Milt received from Howard Holly, President 
of the Moores Creek Battleground Association. 

Please note the coverage of the President's 
telegram. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 11 , 1976 

RUSS ROURKE 

MILT MITLER 

Russ, attached is the response I r ceived from the 
Moore•s Creek Battleground Association, Inc. along 
with newspaper clippings on the coverage of the 
President•s telegram. 

I'll follow up on Holly•s request and send him a 
signed copy of the message which was wired. 

Attachments (Ltr. fr. Howard Holly/Burgaw, NC/and 
newspaper clippings) 

.... 



FEBRUARY 27. 1776 

Mr. Milton Mitler 
THE WHITE HOUSE 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. ll'.d.tler: 

I, 

}i1norc 's Oircch %lattlcgrouno 

J\ssoriatinn, c3Jnr. 
Founded 1899 

P. o .. Box 4 
Eurgaw, 
North Carolina 28425 

Home Telephone: 259 - 4566 
Offi.c e : 259 - 2636 

It was a joy to talk with you briefly over the telephone on Friday night con
cerning the great success of the 200th anniversary commemoration of the Battle of 
Moores Creek Bridge observed on Saturday, February 28, 1976, at Moores Creek Nat
ional Y.dlitary Park, Currie, North Carolina, and attended by approxi.:JIBtely nine or 
ten thousand persons! 

We were real proud of the huge interest and pa.rticipa.tion in this important. 
Bicentennial eventl 

Of course, we wish that President Ford could have attended. However, we were 
most grateful for his thoughtfulness in sending such a nice telegram - which ms 
read to the vast audience and played back over the 6 o'clock news program at Channel 
6, vlilmington, N. c., that same day. 

As you requested, I am enclosing copies of both of our weekly newspapers, and 
in each ~aper, the President 1 s message l'tas included on the front page. 

Our Association would love to ha. ve a message from President Ford - and signed 
by him - on \\'hite House stationary, thanking ·our Association for sponsoring such a. 
successf•:l Bicentennial observa11ce. Please see if he would be so kind as to do 
this --- and we could include it in our scra:p-book for future generations to see. 

I have never met President Ford, but I am very fond of him. I would love so 
much to '.-:isit him in his White Hot:sa office - at his convenience, of course - and 
tell him in person all about our celebration we had on February 28 - a.'"l.d other plans 
that our Association and our County American Revolution Bicentennial Committee has 
as I am al ro on that Conunittee. Please see if this can be arranged. I am so proud 
of the interest tte.t he has in this year of our Bicentennial activities. 

With sincere appreciation and best wishes, I ~m. 

Most cordially yours, 
-;J• .-?/ 

l...../,:'!:'11;~1 ~;E· 
Howard Holly, P:re ent, Moores 
Creek Battlegro'.u Assn., Inc .. 

91~1- Z:S3-3J:ll 
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HOLLY, HOWARD 
MOORES CREEK BATTLE 

GROUND ASSOC 
PRES MESSAGES 

------
• oll : 
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iafonat.ioa. 

o have ly .• j y 
i. t:. Moore '• Chek event.. 

r .. yn k.Dow. 1- .., .. ·~ 
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!'hi• u.., .. z-..-.Ud, it. 1a 

Oft -Jhi · uoua i r · · el..... %«: 
b aent v1 · ca.. Preaiclec~ •a .,.... wishu 
y u c. the · fu a Ye&'J' AaPPJ' aa4 
__,nble 8ioabnaial y .. r. 

1fz' • Boward llelly 
PnatcleD 

a1ao ..... ly. 

Jld.lt:oD ··• IUUer 
Depu~ 8pee1al AHl8taat 

Jfooh• CXeek aa•ttle Grouaci 
Maoo1aUoa 

P. o. aox 4 
auvaw, l'fortll Cuoltaa %1425 

aaelo.ve 
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(SPECIAL MESSAGE SEll'l) 

2oc: 8aady Drake 
cc: Jack Marsh-PYX 
cc: Rwls Rourke-PYI 
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